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NUMBER G.

Dividing Charges—Weakening Our brother, Rev. T. N. Given, pas- crown them, yet even youth may pos-is awaiting burial, has thrown a pallthe Work. tor of Mt. Lebanon and Newark, we sess the marks of excellence that makeof deepest gloom over the PresidentThere are unmistakable indications are sorry to learn, has been recently it worthy of the praise intended Henceand his Cabinet, and has awakenedof very deep and general dissatisfaction bereaved of his excellent mother, who a word in cautiously used may be missy rnpathy for the afflicted ones, throughin portions of our Conference territory, died in Camden, N. J., Sunday the leading. But turning away to otherout the country. One of the housewith the administration that has pre 12th ult., in the 56th year of her age points, it is not too much to say, thatservants also, we are sorry to learn, wasvailed on some districts, for a few after an illness of some two weeks. She the columns of your paper teem week-a victim of the devouring flames.years past by which small and feeble was a devout Christian, noted for her ly with statements in the form of facts,charges have been multiplied, though piety and usefulness. Under the Starry Canopy. opinions, and thoughts, embracing theutterly incapable of giving more than We tender our brother, and all the The following lines came to us, as a work of Evangelism, and questions ofa most meagre support. In some cases, bereaved, our deep sympathies in this postscript to Bishop Taylor’s interest- political and business economy, ofa slight relief is temporarily afforded, affliction. One less on earth,” how ing letter, “Progress in Africa,” pub- social ethics, of literature and of divin-by an appropriation of missionary sad!” “One more in heaven,” how lished in our last week’s issue, but was ity.
moneys, or an occasional box of sup- comforting, the thought of the perfect- inadvertently omitted. It may be said however without fur-plies sent from abroad. ing family circle, beyond the casualties “Arrived safely in this place. Have ther praise, and surely without dispar-

We invite a full and free statement of time! been sleeping every night on deck. agement that the conclusion of the
of facts on the part of those who are in- After sleeping under shelter, for so whole matter is not always reached.
terested, lay or clerical. The Penin- many weeks, it was delightful to have And it may sometimes be the case—asBrandywine Chapel.
sula Methodist is always opsn to the moon smile on me, and almost was said of a certain work by theThe opening services will be heldany of our people who may feel that the hear the storm say, There he is.” author himself, it was “the conclusionnext Thursday evening, Feb. 13th.church is suffering from official mis- Wm. Taylor. in which nothing is concluded;” butaf-Many prominent persons, friends of themanagement, and desire to express Sierra Leone, Dec. 18, 1889, ter all, where will be found a Journalenterprise, are expected. Interestingtheir judgment in the case. Only let of the kind that makes a better show-and attractive exercises will be held.the criticisms be fair and candid, ex Re-Opening. ing? Its readers are kept posted inSpeakers will be announced in the citypressed with due respect for the party Our enterprising and indefatigable things both new and old, and it is anpapers.criticised, and without offensive person- young friend, Rev. G. W. Bounds, interesting point that while due atten-Special revival services will be heldWe wish to aid in diffusingalities. of Taylor’s Island circuit, has another tion is given to new orders introducedin the chapel; beginning Sunday even-the light of truth, and the cultivation “Oldchurch ready for re-dedication. by the march of progress, the old ord-ing, the 16th inst.of an intelligent brotherly-kindness Bethesda,” if we mistake not the name ers are not set aside. This perhaps is
according to the Gospel standard. has been transformed from a literal due in no small degree to the editor,Recruits for Bishop Taylor.A letter has just come to hand from sheep fold into a figurative one, and in who still retains,with his whitened locksThursday, Jan. 30th, two ladies sail-an excellent sister, widow of a deceas- renais-sance it is to bear the nameits the dew of his youth, which the censored from the port of New York, on theed minister, remonstrating almost pit- “Hargis Memorial,” in honor of one ship of this pen might pronounce “ven-City of Chicago, to reinforce Bishopeously, against this “cutting up of cir- of the most faithful and successful erable both from merit and from years.

Taylor’s missions iu Liberia. One ofcuils,” to make small and weak ap- Methodist preachers of “ye olden While proper mention is made of
these ladies is Miss E. Kate Orr, daugh-pointraents. This sister appeals to us, times,” the Rev. James Hargis, who the club, the lyceum, and the league of
ter of Presiding Elder J. T. Orr, of theas it seems to her, there is so little op- bestowed the labors of his life on the recent origin, the class meetingmore
Illinois Conference, and the other Missportunity for redress, iu the fact that lower Peninsula. and prayer meeting are not ignored,
Mary O’Neill, of Fifth Avenue Churchthe officers who do this subdividing, Re-opening exercises will be held, but receive at least occasional and em-
Pittsburg, Pa.the ones who In>v<! the bishops ears. (D. Vc) to morrow, Feb. 9th. Rev. phatic advocacy, worthy a Methodistare

Farewell services were held in Mi’s.and urges us to write upon the subject, James Hepburn Hargis, of the Phila- And let thejournal. So let it be!
Osborn’s Missionary Training Schoolin the hope that in this way, the facts delphia Conference, son of the gentle- things, both new and old be in harmo-
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday, Jan. 26. Income fairly before the bishop presid- man after whom the chapel is named, Let every new departure be an
this school Miss Orr had been a pupil. and the editpr of the Peninsula edition of the old. It is certainly in themg.

Let us have the facts well iu, and Methodist are to officiate on the oc- line of progress, to supercede the skins
of animals and the bark of trees by thesure that Bishop Fowler shall see them. An Appalling Calamity. casion.
modern paper fabrics, but let the ci-Early Monday morning, the resi-
phers and signatures remain. PolishReflectionsdence of Hon. Mr. Tracy, Secretary ofImmunity of Presiding Elders.
and reconstruct, as much as the wis-Fditor Peninsula Methodist.the Navy, was utterly destroyed by fireAn article with this heading, has dom and tasts of the age may suggest,Dear Bro.—Iu alluding to yourThe Secretary narrowly escaped withcome to our office, which we should be but let all new structures be, “accor-incog correspondent you have unwit-his life; but his wife aud one of hisglad to publish; but as no name is ding to the pattern showed thee in thetingly led your readers to supposedaughters lost their lives; the formersigned, we cannot violate our rule, to Sire.that he was not among the younger mount.”from injuries sustained in her attemptpublish no communication, unless wo contributors to your paper. Surely,to escape, and the latter by suffocation.have the name of the writer. Of course the word “Sire” although indicative ofThis sad casualty, coming so soonthe writer may appear under an as* A Christian life on earth solvessex-does, not of necessity denote age. .

Aud of the word “venerable” it may i partly, a Christian life m heaven solves
npletely, the problem of perpetual

after the death of the Solicitor Generalsumed name, but the editor must have
aud that of Mr. Walker Blaine, theThis rule is invariable,his real name. be said though often applied to persons j 

and things with the badge of years to j youth. Maclaren.
coisecretary’s eldest son, and while theand we believe, universal with first class

body of his daughter, Mrs. Coippingerperiodicals.



LAWTON’S
r-meeting isThe leading of a praye 

a Christian task which calls 
ough preparation, and which should
he entered upon with a deep sense of 

To spend ten minutes 
and

ChinaBazaar.remarkable things in 
the heart oi

for thor-f complished four 
j his latest journey through 
I the dark continent from the Atlantic 

In the first

FOR JESUS’ SAKE.

There is a word which, murmured low
to the Indian Ocean.By humblest child of human woe, 

Soars swiftest to the Eternal ear, invited to call and inspect ourfollowed throughout its importance.
selecting at random a few hymns

of Scripture is not the kind 
which issues happily.

You are| place, lie has 
most of its course the most important 
northern affluent of the great Congo 

the Aruwimi, whose upper 
untraversed.

to hear—And angels hush their harps, 
“For Jesus’ sake ’’ XKW FAIX STOCK,

a passage 
of preparation

opening ofIt is the one true countersign 
That passes every guard divine;
The golden key that, borne from far, 
The inner temple can unbar—

“For Jesus’ sake.’’

now

CHINA, GLASS,
LAMPS, SILVER-

romember that the successwaterway— When we
of a prayer-service not seldom turns 

the impulse given by the leader, 
all the more

had been hithertowaters the- stationsHis route, moreover,' to
the Al-pied by Emin Pasha on 

berfc Nyanza, compelled him to pene- 
extensive forest which

upon
his responsibility becomes 
evident. Your maturcst thought, your 

most Christian feeling, are demand- 
to lead the

PLATED WARE,
CUTLERY, BAS-

All precious things in earth or heaven 
The Father to the Son hath given,

occu
And we, through holy gales of prayer, 
May enter in and freely share —

“For Jesus’sake.”
trate the most
exists upon the earth; a forest which, 
according to the explorer’s calculations 
stretches 400 miles in length by 400 
miles in breadth, or, in other words, 

of 100,000

war KETS, ETC.,ed when you stand up 
thought and devotions of your 
bel ie vers.— Congregationa list.

Though weary cares oppress our years, 
And sorrow fills our cup with tears, fellow-

Contain* d on EveThe hope that aDgels cannot know, 
The peace of God is ours below— 

“For Jesus’ sake;"
electric e’eiator.

"WM. LAWTON,covers the immense area 
square miles. It was also, his good 
fortune to discover, south of Albert

In former times the class-meetingOh, let us then that watchword take, , 
And bear life’s cross “for Jesus’ sake;’’ till Market SI.,agency of immense power in 

the Methodist Churches, and it still is
was an WILMINGTON, EEL.And when we lay our burden down, 

Be ours the victory and the crown— 
“For Jesus’ sakS.’’

fresh-water re-Nynnza, another huge 
servoir, the Albert Edward Nyanza, 39 tfwherever it is efficiently maintained;—Frances H. Mace, in Congregationahnl.

but in many places it has almost fallenwhich, being placed at a greater nlti-
into disuse or is only attended by aWhy Pray? tude than the former, and connected J. P. ALLM0ND & CO.,One says: “But wherefore pray? few. The Bishops of the Methodistwith it by a natural conduit, must be

Does not the Infinite one know all our Episcopal Church have undertaken toregarded as the true fountain head of FANCY GROCERS.Aye, truly; but he whowants?” re-establish it wherever it has ceased tothe historic Nile. Nor did Stanley’s
does not feel his need accepts no aid, exist, and to give it new life and vigorcontributions to our knowledge of
and he who demands not the value of COFFEES.Iii theIlisAfrican topography end here. wherever it still continues.
a gift receives that gift in vain, and he MARACAIBO,homewarp route to the coast of Zanzi- system of Methodist agencies for ag- MOCHA,
who lacks faith is not drawn toward RIO,JAVA, andbar compelling him to traverse the gressive work the class-meeting imhis benefactor by any favor. There ROASTED.GREEN andVictoria Nyanzn, he found that the doubtedly stands next in importancemust be not only knowledge of our magnitude of this vast island basin to itinerant preaching of the gospel.—need with God, but there must be the had been much underrated, and that Pres by ter im i Banner. CHEESE.sense of need also in us and faith to- its superficies was, in fact, larger than NEW YORK FULL CREAM,ward God for its supply. • -O'

the preceding estimates by six thou- ENGLISH DAIRY,A lady tells us that |she heard aIt is this sense of need, and this de-
EI)AM,sand square miles; or, in other words, colored preacher say: “De fo’ part ofsire of going out confidently toward PINE APPLE,by an area nearly equal to that of the de house will please sit down; fo’ deGod for its supply, that, spoken or inl and ROQUEFORT.state of Massachusetts.—Methodist. hind part cannot see de fo’ part if despoken, is the true prayer; and it is in

fo’ part persist in standing befo* dethis that is found the exact measure of
We have the reputation of buyingthe soul’s receptivity—its capacity to 

receive blessing. Thus it is that amid
hind part, to de uttah obclusion of de as

Catholic opposition to the confirma- fine Teas as are imported and our selechind part by de fo’ part.tion of General Morgan as Indian Com mons are made with great care, our 50the same surroundings one advances
missioned and of Dr. Daniel Dor- cent, of which we made special mention,into hope and life and joy, and anoth- The size of a revival is not always 

shown by the number of additions. It
Chester as Superintendent of Indian not be excelled. SendTor a sample.er goes into darkness and fear and can
Schools, hits been so bitter and dedeath. God offers to both alike, but Less in 51b lots.may be indicated by the number oftermined, that the nominations haveonly the soul that hears the spirit of subtractions. One of the best revivals J. P. ALLMOND & CO.“hung fire” for a considerable time.prayer is open to receive any good; 

and let us remember that our highest 
good is not in any material gift or 
temporal pleasure, but in the fruit

knew reduced the membership 
of the church nearly twenty per cent. 
See?—Michigan Christian Advocate.

General Morgan has been accused by 
Father Stephen, director of the Catho-

we ever
8th & Mai ket St. Wilmington, Del

lie Board of Missions, of having dis
criminated against Catholics, by dis
charging an’undue number of Catholic (Midwinter $Xusic.which these may bear in the final test

How longof character. Mr. Wesley in 
He sailed for Savannah 

October *21,1735, and reached his des
tination February 5, 1736.

was
Music nsteachers from the government schools. A merica?The highest good is God. You give 

your child gifts; he receives without 
thankfulness, and neither faith

gaieties.The facts are that General Morgan 
and Dr. Dorchester have discharged 
many teachers for incompetence, and 
because they were not needed.

Social Singing.
College Songs( to cents) Allege Songs for Rn„irt 
Guitar (oi.ch Si Good old songs we use to sing si
temperance.

Return-
I ing, he left Savannah, December 2, 

More I 1737, and landed at Deal, England, 
of these were Catholics, simply because j VSnaavy 1 1738. I tis actual rest- 
more incompetent ones were Catholics. | tlcncc >" country therefore 
Their religion had nothing to do with j something less than two years.-.Va*/.- 
it, but their unfitness had. This was I ^ Chndian Advocate.

nor
love is fostered. The gift is lost so far 
:is regards its nobler end, for it is your 
self you seek to impart. It is in love 
and faith that moral fruit is borne. 
Your child has received it like a beast* 
and not like a moral being. It is him
self God would impart to us, and lie

Anthem Rooks.
E“<™” An.

-ilteJss.s c?35oh r
Easy Cantatas

was |
right. If these gentlemen do their , ---------
duty they will not lie dictated to by 1 To live well in 
priests. This interfceence of Catholics ! life, to fill a little 
is becoming intolerable. Wc are glad j wills it, to go 
that, despite these influences, the Sen
ate committee on Indian Affairs has 

Stanley’s Latest Discoveries. | rePorted favorably

only receives
6> c «mts orSa <loE'd Secutnr*DbI™* >?G,d,0z Rebeccfts?»«;lso

moral being, and at
tains moral good who, as lie receives of 
God, receives God himself. — J, E 
Godbey, in South Western Methodist.

as a
the quiet routine of
space because GodI

Gre t Success of our 
Music Rooks

cheerfully with a 
petty round of little duties,little 
tions, to smile for the joys of others 
when the heart is aching—who does 
this, bis works will follow

on non oo
avoea- Piano Cla

as=.‘3L^'SliF:»SEach book Si. ^ Tenor Sougs.

lection
on these appoint- 

Let Catholic priests keep 
our government schools.— 

ac-1 Evangelical Mmingcr.

mentg.Aside from hisp , reseue of Emin
1 "e that Stanley has

hands off him. He Any book mailed for reUil price
OLIVER DITSON CO., BOSTON.
C. 11. Ditson & Co.,

may not be a hero, but he i 
God’s heroes.—Farrar.
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A Lady’s Reasons for Not 
Dancing.

ment of his roiud,'and embraced every 
opportunity'which presented itself for 
the acquirement of useful knowledge.

When he first proposed his plans to 
his father in reference to his great 
missionary work, he replied:

William, are you mad?” And min
isters and Christian people replied to 
his proposition ; “If the Lord should 
make windows in heaven, then might 
this be.”

His discouragement in first entering 
upon his work in India were appalling 
When he found himself without a roof 
to cover his head, without bread for 
his sickly wife and four children, he 
made up his mind to build a hut in 
the wilderness, and live as did the 
natives around him. “There arejmany 
serpents and tigers, but Christ has 
said that his followers shall take up 
serpents,” said the undaunted man.

God did not call him to this sacr.fice 
but to others which required wonder
ful courage and persistence, before he 
achieved his final success, which has 
made him famous the world over.

What was the secret that enabled 
the shoemaker’s apprentice to become 
one of the most distinguished men of 
the age? What brilliant gift raised 
him from an obscure position to one of 
honor and fame, as the author of gram
mars and dictionaries, translations of 
the Bible and other works. He either 
translated or assisted in the completion 
of twenty seven versions of the script
ures, requiring a knowledge of as 
many languages or dialects.

Pie betrays the secret. In giving 
an estimate of his own character, he 
speaks of himself with Christian hu
mility, but with full consciousness of 
results he has been permitted to achieve. 
While not laying claims to brilliant 
gifts of genius, he says: “I can plod— 
I can persevere.”

He does not say, as we see so often 
nowadays, “I could always manage to 
get along, and keep up with my class 
in some way, without much study; I 
could jump at the meaning of my les
son, or, I can catch up a trade without 
years of hard labor;” but, “I can per
severe.”

Plodding boys, hold up your heads! 
You may seem to be left behind in the 
race by your so called “smart” com
panions. Plod on. “Your progress 
may be slow, but do not be discouraged.” 
Remember, the race is not always to 
the swift.”— Churchman.

the family rltar; so shall it be a light 
unto their feet and a lamp unto their 
paths.—Sel. [HOOD'S1. Dancing would lead me into 

crowded rooms and late hours, which 
are injurious to health and usefulness.

2. Dancing will lead me into very 
close contact with pernicious company; 
and evil communication corrupts good 
manners.

3. Dancing would require me to use 
and permit freedom with the other sex, 
of which I should be heartily ashamed, 
and which I believe to be wrong.

4. My parents and friends would be 
anxious about me if I were out late, 
keeping company with they knew not 
whom.

5. Ministers and good people gener
ally disapprove of dancing, and I think 
it is not safe to set myself up against 
them. If a thing be even looked upon 
as doubtful, I wish to be on the safe 
side.

----------------------------
There are some preachers iwho think 

that to keep abreast of the age, it is 
necessary to accept, more or less, the 
ever-changing and strange notions that 
are constantly being evolved from the 
brains of those who assume to be 
“leaders of thought.” This is the fatal 
hand that has shorn many a pulpit 
Samson of his locks, and made him an 
easy victim of the Philistines. It is 
far more important to keep abreast of 
the Bible than to keep pace with the 
so-called “higher criticism.” The man 
who takes the Bible as the Book of 
God, and walks with the unquestioning 
faith in the path it points out, will not 
go far astray, his own skeptical neigh
bors being judges. The preacher who 
gets his inspiration from critics, and 
doubters will neither grow himself nor 
feed the flock. To doubt is to be weak 
Faith is the demand of the hour.— 
Western Christian Advocate.
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The importance of purifying the blood can

not be overestimated, for without pure 
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a 
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worthy 
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it 
strengthens and builds up the system, creates 
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while 
it eradicates disease. Give it a trial.

Hood’s Shrsaparilla is sold by all druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

BOO Doses One Dollar
6. Dancing has a bad name, and I 

mean to study things that are pure and 
lovely and of good report.

7. Dancing is generally accompanied 
with drinking, and I see drinking pro
duces most of the evils of the present 
time.

GEO, W. GOODLEY,
411 MADISON ST.511 MARKET ST.,

Statistics are accounted dry. But 
occasionally they have life in them. 
Here are some of that sort. In 1790, 
when our first census was taken, only 
one thirtieth of the population of the 
United States lived in cities of 8,000 
or over; in 1800, one twenty-fifth; 
1810 and 1820, one twentieth; 1830, 
one sixteenth; 1840, one twelfth; 1850 
one eight; 1860, one sixth; 1870, one- 
fifth; 18S0, twenty-two and one-half 
per cent, or nearly one-fourth. From 
1790 to 1880 the whole population in
creased twelve-fold, and the city pop
ulation eighty-six fold. The popula
tion of our country is now estimated 
at 65,000,000, of whom about 14,000,- 
000, or nearly one fourth, reside in 
cities, and of this number about one- 
fifth are young men. If, as ha3 been 
estimated, only five per cent of our 
young men are actual church members 
only fifteen per cent attend church 
with any regularity, and that twenty- 
five per cent is the limit of those who 
ever go to church, three-fourths of our 
young men, or 22,000,000 never go to 
church at all. Think this exhibit over 
some fine day when you have a little 
time.—Michigan Christian Advocate.

---------- ------------------
Slow, but a Winner.

Rev. Dr. William Carey, who was 
the originator of the Baptist missionary 
society of England, and the great pio
neer of mission work in India, was 
born in obscurity. His father was a 
poor man, and could afford him but 
little assistance. At an early age he 
was apprenticed to a shoemaker, and 
even after he was licensed to preach, 
in consequence of his poverty, he con
tinued to work at his trade. Notwith
standing the difficulties which surround 
ed him, he was diligent in the improve

WALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES,
Workmen sent to all parts of the country. 

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE.8. I am told that drinking is a very 
great temptation and snare to young 
men, and I do not wish to have any 
thing to do with leading them astray.

9. Dancing unfits the mind for seri
ous reflection and prayer, and I mean 
to do nothing to estrange me from my 
God and Saviour.—Central Baptist.

43-6mo.

JOHN M. SIMPERS,

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,
200 W. 7TH ST.

EXBtLMBG A SPECIALTY.
^RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 

STREET.

The following story should be au in
centive and encouragement to parents, 
not only to instill scripture truths into 
the minds of their little children, but 
also to teach them to memorize the 
word of God, and explain to them its 
meaning so as to make it practical.

Waiter Nind Lacy, not yet five years 
old, was with his parents in Epworth 
Cottage, Ku Liany, China, for two 
weeks. While there he learned several 
passages of scripture which were paint
ed on the wall. One of these was:

“Perfect love casteth out fear.”
His parents explained it to him, and, 

to make it simple, told him if he loved 
God with all his heart, he would not 
be afraid, for he would know God 
would take care of him. He had al
ways been very timid about going in 
the dark.

A few evenings since he had occa
sion to go up stairs into a dark room, 
and was there quite a while. When 
he came down, he came to his mother 
and said, “Mamma, perfect love cast- 
eth out fear.”

Is not the memorizing of the word 
of God too much neglected in our 
homes and Sabbath schools? Let us 
make our children familiar with it 
every day, in the nursery and around

24-12mo

HARRY YERGER 5
419 Shipley St.. Wil ,Del 

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to ge- Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings.
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The bamboo-tree does not blossom 

until it attains its thirtieth year, when 
it produces seed profusely, and then 
dies. It is said that a famine was pre
vented in India in 1812 by the sudden 
flowering of the bamboo-trees, where 
50,000 people resorted to the jungles 
to gather the seed for food.

•\

PIso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is tho 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent by mall. 
B. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Pa.50C.
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Mip E rtof-e'w.’ Todd, has been appoint- 
Rev. Geore Grammar, Rhetor-

mad6
IC’ ant bv the resignation of Miss E. Cloth- 
MdTPotter. Miss Potter has made an ex
cellent record as a teacher in the Academy, 
but has been com. 
o( impaired health, 
of the Rev. R. W. Todd, is a 
dent of the Academy, and a g^dnate o 
Drew Theological Seminary. He enters on 
his duties, April 1.

Six of our ministerial students are aided 
by the Board of Education.

One of the positions, as working student,
is now vacant.

have• churches
meetings and have
rlial reward, no 

rd which is

Members of sister 
heartily aided in <>ur 
already reaped a pa 
doubt they will reap i

, which 
word °fforthwith they began poaudiug him,

he patiently “ npded to
remonstrance, until th y P
their hearts’ content, then 
himself to be led to the table, 
did justice to the good things bo bonnt n y 
provided. The evening was doligbtfy 
spent in social converse, enlivened

music. After all had been served 
wi,h refreshments, Bro. W. Willis stepped 

at little speech explained 
to which the

(StomspomUnq.
a rewa

From Galestown, Md.
Dear Brother.—I am requested to 

send the following notice for publication in 
the Peninsula Methodist:

Rev. Joseph H. Bell died at his home in 
this place, Monday, Jan. 27th, in the sev
enty-second year of his age.

He was of English parentage; his lather 
having emigrated to this country, from the 
Island of Bermuda, and settled near Gales
town, where his family was reared, and 
where he himself spent most of his life.

Converted in early life, he at once joined 
the M. E. Church, and became active in 
church work; the local church honoring him 
with every official position open to her mem
bers; and he honoring their confidence and 
loveby his fidelity to every work committed 
to him. During the last twenty five years, 
he has served the church faithfully as a 
local preacher; having received deacon’s or
ders at the hands of Bishop W. L. Harris 
at the conference in Wilmington, in 1884.

Bro. Bell was a man of strong will, great 
decision of character, and unedmpromising 
in his advocacy of the right as he saw it. 
As a preacher, he possessed more than or
dinary ability, as those who had the privi
lege of listening to him, can testify.

Another worthy trait of character, was 
his promptness. His appointments in 
the plan of the circuit were always filled, 
and he regarded it as a religious duty, to 
begin the service precisely on time.

A few weeks before his death, though in 
much weakness, he preached for Bro. Der: 
rickson at Sharptown, and his life-long 
friends at that place, speak of the sermon 
as the best they ever heard from him. His 
text was, “Almost thou persuadest me to 
be a Christian.’’

eternal.
The Sunday 

helped; the largest 
jug one hundred and forty-one 
a membership of two hundred.

Let the good work go on!
The first wedding that has 

en place in this church, was
Wednesday afternoon, Jan ZJlo , 

, and Emma Pratt, 
Blackiston’s being the

School has also been
attendance reach- 

out of pel led to retire on account 
Rev. Mr- Todd, a son 

former stu-
fortb, and in a ne 
the cause of this pounding; 
pastor replied in a few appropriate 
Bro. Mason, the class lender, then led in 

and all joined in singing, “God be 
With kind-

tak-ever 
solemniwords.

zed,
John W. Houstonprayer,

with you till we meet again.
these friends departed, leaving 

this new evi-
both of near 
contracting parties.

The church was beautifully decora
ted with potted plants in

arch in front of the altar

ly adieus,
their pastor to reflect upon 
deuce of the warm place lie holds in so

!
front of themany hearts. From Roxanna.

Bro. Thomas :—Not having taken a 
single day’s vacation from my charge this 
conference year, I started out last week to 
spend a few evenings with some of my 
brethren in their revival work.

Monday and Tuesday nights I spent with 
Bro. Dawson at Millsboro, and found him 
conducting interesting services, and living 
cosily in his nice new parsonage, which is 
nearly paid for.

Wednesday night I spent with my 
Georgetown friends, and found Bro. Kemp 
engaged in his meeting. There were six 
penitents at the altar, four of whom pro
fessed conversion. The attendance was

iA Member.
Feb. 4th, 1890. altar, and an 

rail.Clayton Del.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—Successful 

revival services have been in progress 
at St. Paul’s M. E. Church, for three 
weeks and over.

At the beginning of the meeting, 
the pastor, Rev. R. K. Stevenson was 
afflicted with “La Grippe,” but his 
wonted health was soon restored, and 
with his usual zeal and energy he resum
ed his work.

Sixty-one souls were converted; fifty 
five have joined the church on proba 
tion, and one by letter, making the 
present membership more than one 
hundred.

While the organist, Miss Lou. Mcffit 
played a beautiful wedding march, the 
ushers, Geo. Thomas of Blackiston’s 
and Wesley Moffit of Millington, pre 
ceded the bridal couple to the altar 
who took their places beneath the arch. 
The ring ceremony was used, and two 
were soon made one by the pastor, R. 
K. Stephenson.

At the close of the service, Aubrey
Vandever, on behalf of the congrega
tion, presented the bride and groom 
with a family Bible; this being the 
first couple married in the church.

After receiving congratulations, Mr. 
and Mrs. Houston took carnage to the 
depot aud thence started on their wed
ding tour.

good and considerable interest manifested 
in the meeting.

From Thursday to Monday I spent with 
Bro. Gallaway on Concord Circuit. He is
having the most powerful and widespread 
revival that has ever been at Asbnry. Six
ty have united with the church ; 
more have been converted ; and the altar 
is nightly crowded with penitents; while 
revival fires are ablaze in every one of his 
fine churches, and souls are being convert
ed at nearly every service he holds.

It is wonderful, what an influence for 
good this man of God is

Many of the converts are grown per
sons and heads of families; a number 
of Sunday School scholars have been 
gathered in; and one convert was a 
man 73 years of age; thus showing that 
the grace of God is sufficient for all 
ages.

many
Y. Z.In his last sickness he was patient aud 

uncomplaining, and entered the valley of 
the shadows with the tread of 
Today our brother is “with the Lord,” an
other trophy of his Saviour’s redeeming 
grace. Earth is poorer, bat heaven is rich
er. There is weeping in Galestown, bnt 
rejoicing in the saint’s home.

Respectfully yours,

Feb. 3, 1890.
a conqueror.

Conference Academy Notes
At at public meeting of the Scott Lit

erary Society, Saturday evening, Jan. 25tb, 
Professors Todd and Mohler gave, with the 
stereopticon, an interesting and instructive 
lecture on the historic buildings of classic 
times. The views were fine, and with the 
lecture did much to animate the study of 
the classics.

Prof. Mohler has just added to his home
made apparatus, a polasiscope. which very 
well serves the purposes of illustration.

The last period of Friday afternoon is 
filled out, in addition to the spelling, with 
an analysis of the question for debate the 
following night, in the Scott Literary So- 
ciely.

Five additional ladies have 
boarders, since the 
term

Preparatory meetings are held every 
evening before service, to which Chris
tians and any who are anxious to be 
saved, are invited.

wielding among 
this people. I would rather have this tal- 
eut or gift for soul-saving, than to sit upon
a throne. His people are very anxious to 
have him returned as their pastor another 
year. Daring my stay with Bro. Galltu 
way, I administered the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Sapper, and baptized over fifty-
about one half of them being adults. Not
withstanding it was a week of hard work 
I Kreatly enjoyed my visits.

G. L. Hardesty.
Feb. 3d, 1890. Bro. Stephenson spends the greater 

part of the day in making pastoral vis
its, mostly in the interest of the revival 
and much fruit has been gathered from 
this work;

Kenton, Del.—The last revival in this 
charge was closed, Tuesday eveuing, Jan. 
28th; our pastor, being most worked down, 
having been in revival work since Septem’ 
her. Besides this, many of the 
were confined at home with “la grippe,” 
severe colds, etc.

not one of the members 
seeming to lag but all trying to hold up 
the hands of the pastor.

The sealing capacity of our church 
has been taxed several times; but last 
Sunday week in the evernng, the place 
was packed to overflowing and iany

were unable to gain admittance. This
would suggest that the borders be en
larged, but financial prudence 
not yet; money is too hard 
now.

members

A. D. Davis.The new parsonage is nearing completion 
and hopes are entertained, that it will be 
ready for occupancy by the firsts of April.

Mr. W. H. Moore,one of our enterprising 
merchants, has his new dwelling completed 
and his family are moving in.

The W. C. T. U., still lives, and in their 
quiet way, are doing what they can for 
“God and Home and Native Land.” A 
Loyal Legion has been organized, and an 
entertainment has been held for it, with 
good results. That its banner may float in 
parity, until every child in Kenton, shall 
he enclosed within its folds, is the prayer 
of the writer.

Feb. 4, 1890.

Charlestown CT IKCUIT. T. B. Hunter,
pastor.-Interest in our meetings at Prin- 
cipio conunues unabated. Last week was the 
best of all; there being conversions and 
penitents e
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the membera ofSt. Paul pray for 
the conversion of many more ■ thu, tl

need

time since 1875, there 
U the floating class, 
current

are

month, theFriday evening, Jan. 31st, the members 
and friends of Central, one of the churches 
of this charge, thinking a good pounding 
might prove beneficial to their pastor, 
proceeded in a body to the parsonage, and 
took the family completely by surprise;
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5 E! E3Eisriisrs"crx-I^\. methodist. 85
The Fellowsh p of His Suffer 

ings.
name of the Lord, and stay upon his 
God.”

‘ I recall,” said Dr. Lyman Abbot at the 
New England dinner here, an o'd cartoon 
in the Harvard Lampoon, which depicted 
two ladies, looking at a milestone 
near Boston, which was marked : ‘1 m. 
from Boston.’ One of the ladies remarked 
to her companion, ‘What a noble epitaph— 
“I’m from Boston.”—Philadelphia Rec-

Store silver which is seldom used 
in unbleached canton-flannel bags; 
never in flannel or worsted.

What does all this lead up to? Some
thing like this—that we learn to en
ter more and more deeply into the 
holy sorrow of Christ over sinning 
men; that we accept the pain that 
comes in this way; that we let it pene
trate and search our hearts; that we 
allow no defeat to be-cloud the sweet 
heavens of faith and hope; that we 
simply do God’s bidding as Christian 
ministers; that behind all our words 
there be sincerity of heart; that we be
lieve in the Holy Ghost; that we pro
claim the “everlasting gospel” in its 
fullness, addressing man’s full nature; 
that we neither fear man’s blame nor 
covet man’s applause; that our preach
ing be a manifesting of the truth to 
every man’s conscience in the sight of 
God, as if we were to say, “That which 
I received of the Lord I have deliv
ered unto you.”—Rev. James Oalross, 
D. D.

“That I may know him,” said the 
great-hearted apostle, “and the fellow
ship of his sufferings”—as in very 
partnership with him. The spirit of 
martyr-heroism pulsates in 
words. However unintelligible they 
may be to the selfish heart, they 
press a great ambition, worthy to in
spire every minister of Christ. They 
are in line with many other words of 
the same apostle, as, for example,when 
he bids Timothy “endure hardness as 
a good soldier of Christ;” or, as when 
he says, and startles us by say
ing, “I fill up that which is behind 
of the.afflictions of Christ in my flesh 
for his body’s sake, which is the 
Church.”

We can not do real and lasting 
good in the world, without knowing 
the fellowship which Paul desired to 
know—not theoretically, but by par
ticipation. T once heard Charles 
Vance tell what a woman in the slums 
said to a Christian minister: “I tell 
you what it is,” she said, “if you want 
to do us real good, it is of no use to 
come and preach to us now and then; 
you must take a house in the court 
here, and live among us.” She touch
ed a deep principle. It will not do to 
lean down from some serene and pain
less altitude; we must come down and 
identify ourselves in brotherhood with 
those whom we would help, and in 
some real sense, “bear their sickness 
and carry their sorrows.” That is one 
of love’s mysteries.

God does not promise to let us 
know the use he is making of us. 
Sometimes he does show it; but he has 
made no promise. The right thing 
for us is to leave ourselves confidently 
in his hands, and let him use us as he 
will. This is better than mapping out 
a career by ourselves. If I believe in 
a divine plan for ra}' life, I can resign 
myself to a divine guidance and dis
posal; just as Abraham, hearing God’s 
voice and following God’s beckoning, 
went forth, not knowing whither he 
went. Life will thus be not self-direct
ed but God ordered, and so the best of 
use will be made of it.

The man in the lighthouse has his 
commission, and does his duty; but he 
knows not at the time, of what service 
his light is,wluit treasure-laden ships it 
guides or warns, and what lives it 
saves. Does he therefore call himself 
useless, and pronounce the lighthouse 
a failure? Let us be content, to live 
and labor under the personal guidance 
of God, in the unfaltering confidence, 
that he knows what use to make of us. 
“Who is among you, that feareth the 
Lord, that obeyeth the voice of his 
servant, that walketh in darkness and 
hath no light? Let him trust in the

!

such ord
The Methodist Protestant church built 

and dedicated sixty new churches last year
Twelve Presbyteries, representing 499 

ministers and 80,347 communicants, have 
voted against the revision of the confession 
of faith. Thirty-three, presbyteries, repre
senting 1,19* ministers and 170,889 com
municants, have voted for it.

German Methodists have seven churches 
in New York, eleven in Chicago, five in 
Cincinnati, five in Milwaukee, four in Buf
falo, four in St. Louis, four in Brooklyn, 
three in Philadelphia and two in Detroit.

The pews in Talmage’s prospective taber 
nacle rented for $18,000 the other evening.

WILEY—PHILLIPS.—At the bride’s 
home near Dover, Del., Jan. 15th, 1890, by 
Rev. W. W. Sharp, John H. Wiley and 
Mollie B. Phillips.

MOORE—HAZEL.—At the bride’s home 
hear Kenton, Del,, Jan. 15th 1890, by Rev. 
W. W. Sharp, Henry D. Moore and Anna 
Hazel.

ELLIS-MESSICK.—Tuesday, Jan. 28, 
1890, in the M. E. Chnrch in Laurel, Del., 
by Rev. J. Owen Sypberd, James T. Ellis 
of Millsboro, Del., and Emma Messick of 
Laurel, Del.

BFNNETT—NICHOLS.—In the M. E. 
Church, in Sharptown, Md., Jan. 29, 1890, 
by Rev. E. H. Derrickson, John R. Bennett 
and Naomi Nichols.

ex-

BRADLETS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)
CHEAP

(Sunday-(School library, $o. 2.PERSONAL.
Rev. C C. McLean, late of St. Angus- 

line Florida, by the appointment of Bish
op Merrill, has temporarily taken charge of 
the M. E. Church, at Scranton, Pa., left 
vacant in the autumn b,y the transfer of 
Rev. J E. Price to St. .lames’ Church, 
New York,

Rev. T. P. Sanford, a full-blooded ue 
gro, who was horn a slave in Virginia, has 
been appointed the pastor of a Baptist 
Church, in England.

Ex Senator Harrison H. Riddleberger 
died at his residence in Woodstock, Va.t 
on Friday morning Jan 25.

Rev. William Helm, of the Oregon Con
ference, is now in his ninetieth year, and 
bis mental faculties are well preserved. 
His life companion, who was born in 1808, 
and who walked by his side for sixty-five 
years, died at Portland, Oregon, Jan. 2.

Hon. Samuel J. Randall, who has been 
quite sick for some lime, was baptized last 
Sunday and united with the Metropolitan 
Presbyterian Church. His wife is a mem
ber of that church Mr. R. is more cheer 
ful and hopeful of iccovery than he hr s 
been lor many mouths,

‘ While the lamp holds out to burn 
The vilest sinner may return.”

How much Mr. Randall must regret his 
long delay in identifying himself with the 
church !
doing right, “better late, than never”, itis 
also pre-eminently wise, never to he late in 
the discharge of duty.

The 73d anniversary of the American 
Colonization Society was held in the Church 
of the Covenant, Washington, D. C., Jan
uary 19, Rev. Dr. Hamlin, pastor, presid
ing. Professor Edward W. Blyden, a ne
gro from Liberia, in an address, spoke of 
Liberia as the garden spot of Western Af
rica, and said that the negroes who had 
gone from America were exerting a great 
influence there.

Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, states that 
ten of the largest and strongest churches of 
that city last year spent $19,000 for church 
niusic, and gave $6,000 for foreign missions.
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Congrega-
haV^elkgDay Even-How to 

tions onnaturallyJlis mother.-^ was,
ed and distressed of the iw .

with ms ?—Her

(Farrar). ings.which, if his lifei.e.b^-.orapin^^ >( r
or reasonable

the more alarm

justifiable, Thy fathcr.-l ublidj, 
Joseph bore this relation. Mary had not 
yet, in all probability, revealed 
the mystery of His birth. Sorrow,,,</.-

mt juntos ^chooi qu
virtuous, wou BY S. BANE.were

into the nishema,twenty,
soul” (Farrar). —the passover week.

for this
methods to

dmvln Tgood attendance to week- 
nierht church service, I have on every 

found the following, plan pre-

43. Fulfilled the days
t„rriC(l behind.-The reason Jam tarried ^ Hewasspend-

9th 1890. of reprFOB SUNDAY, FEB.
Luke 2: 40-52.LESSON seems

lingering is given wise men—the doc 
engaged

to her son,
BY REV. w. 0. HOLWAY, U. S. N. theing his time with

ofthe '‘P^nationofthoSO charge,
eminently successful, 
hour service, to consist of three parte 
of about equal length, namely: first, 
after a brief opening prayer, a lively 
song-service; second, after a short 
Scripture lesson, voluntary experiences 
interspersed with brief spiritual songs 
and prayers; third, a short, carefully 
prepared, animated, practical sermon, 
doxology, benediction, and old fashion
ed Methodist Episcopal hand shaking.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] tom I announce ansuffer is of necessity propor- 
bear” (Augustine).th"lHe°'"7i(.-They supposed 

, and wonld find them 
He was so

‘‘The pain we
CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH OF JESUS. tioned to the love wefestival.

this the only possibleHe was in the caravan “Not merely was 
manner in which Mary could publicly speak 
to her son of Joseph, but also an indispnt- 

wit i which she

Golden Text: ‘“^^with God

’ — Then too, His
dom and stature, 
and man’1 (Luke 2: 52).

^ll%"outequal to that of right- 
eeu or twenty with ns-an age when lie 
could be trusted to take care of Himself. 

“Says Schaff: “His action was occasioned 
irresistible longing to remain in the 

This

fthe40. The child grew—passed through able proof of the wisdom
wisdom whichfrom brought up the Child; a 

taught her to say nothing yet to Him of the 
mystery of His birth, and which had faith 
enough to wait until His own consciousness 
should be fully and clearly awakened to 
the fact of His being the Son of God. The

usual stages of bodily development, 
childhood to youth, etc. The same tiling 

Waxed—inis said of John (chap. 1- BO), 
creased. In spirit—an interpolation taken • 
from chap. 1:80), and rejected by the R. V 
The words “waxed strong” refer, therefore,

by an
ed city and in the house of God.

He gratified without consulting 
He ordinarily owed obedL

sacr
to physical vigor. Filled with wisdom. - 
Recognize the difference between learning 
and wisdom. To be well informed, to Be

longing surprising, therefore must His answermore
those to whom Even in small villages and countryhave seemed to His mother, as containing aSuch conduct would have been dis- ience. ... . ..
obedience, implying moral imperfection, it

The sole
bint, intelligible to her alone, that He al- places we have averaged, in July andcumulate facts of science or history, does ready knew who His father was” (\an Oos° August, over half a Sabbath congre

gation. People have various tastes and
wise. The Jesus were not more than man. jnot necessarily make a man terzee).justification is in the higher relationship He“wisdom” of Jesus did not come from the 49. llow is it that ye sought me ?—That is,schools. Prayer, the Scriptures, the book >> >>asserts. needs, and thus we suit all, and do notwhy did ye not come here at once? Where44. Went a day's journey—usually fromof natnre, unceasing communion with the overload even the one-talent measures,else should I be found except in My Father’seighteen to twenty miles. The first day’sLife divine—these constituted His nurture

Wist ye nod—Did ye not know? the young and infirm. Try it.—house?journey was commonly much shorter.and “filled Him with wisdom.” The grace Dor
My Father's business.—“My Father" eon-of God.—The divine favor rested manifestly Hacketia of the opinion that the bait lor the Western Christian Advocate.trusts with the words“thy father”in Mary'sfirst day was made at the eastern foot oiand increasingly upon Him.

“This is that ‘must’ so often“He had a true human soul as well as question.the Mount of Olives, not more than two
used by our Lord of His appointed and unbody. He was a genuine, natural child, hours’ ride from Jerusalem, so as to avoid How to Get Rid of a Cold.infant, and hoy. (Whedon).—No hot-bed dertaken course” (Alford). “He delicatelycamping in the hostile region south of Jen-

It may not be as widely known as itprecocity marked the holiest of infancies recalls to them the fading memory of allcho. Freeman follows the old tradition
(Robertson)1—We know that he was child- whicli makes their first halt at El Bireh, that they did know; in that ‘I must,' He deserves to be, that twenty grains of
like like other children, for in after years lays down the sacred law of self sacrificeeight or teu miles north of the holy city. salicylic acid, given in liq. ammon.His brethren thought His fame strange, and by which He was to walk, even unto theKinsfolk and acquaintance—who formed part acet. three or four times a day, will soHis townsmen rejected Him (Rule).—He death of the cross” (Farrar). The R. V.,of the caravan.

far control a common cold that thegrew as other children grew, only in a 45, 46 They turned back, seeking Him — on translates “my Father’s business,” “my
childhood of stainless and sinless beauty aching of the brow, eyelids, etc., willthe way. Farrar draws a vivid picture of Father’s house;” literally, the rendering is,(Farrar).—Evil alone bad no growth within the perilous political condition of the coun- “in the things of My Father.” cease in a few hours, while the sneez-Him. Nothing tarnished the exquisite try at this time, which he thinks would “He claims God as Ilis Father, and not ing and running from the nose will al-purityof His soul.” greatly augment the alarm of Joseph and only justifies His conduct by this claim,but so abate and will disappear in a few41. His parents wait—were accustomed to Mary. After three days —either three full expresses the conviction that they shouldgo. Three times a year adult males days, and, more fortunate still, the coldwere days in seeking, or, which is more probable have recognized it. This is the first record-required to present themselves before the will pass of! and not finish up, as isthey took a day in going, a day in seeking, ed utterance of Jesus, and in it the Divine-Lord, in the Temple (Exodus 34; 23). Fe- and a day in returning. It is strange they human-self-consciousness is customary, with a cough. — Britishmanifest”male3 were not required either by law or did not seek Him at once in the Temple. (Schaff). Medical Journal.custom to attend. Says Farrar: “Mary, in

Temple—in one of the porches, where the 50. They understood not—did not fully 
comprehend Him; therefore He did not de=

pious remembrance of the rule recommend-
rabbis instructed the people Sitting in the 
midst of the doctors.—Pupils often stood, but 
Paul speaks of being brought up at the feet 
of Gamaliel. Ellieolt

ed by Hillel, accompanied her husband
rive this saying from them.every year.” Passover—celebrated about Rejoice Always.

the time of our April; lasted seven days or- "No wonder they did not understand In

Jnstracor.- Schaff saJ9: “The custom in ! Hod M
the East is for scholars to sit cross-legged 
the floor.” Both hearing than, and asking 
them questions-the usual behavior of a 
learner. Jesus

A doctor who strolling throughiginally, but the eighth—“the great day of was
the woodsthe feast’’—had been added; called also near Jacksonville, Fla.,

‘‘the feast of unleavened biead” (Mark 14; upon a negro who was sitting up- 
the fence singing. “You seem to 

be happy, old man,” said he.

came
1); commemorated the passover of the Ile- this saying of His respectin'* His 

person (Schaff).”
onbrew houses at the smiting ofthe firstborn on own

in Egypt, was attended by immense mul- “AVell,51, 52. Went down with them—left the
not playing rabbi as 7* T WiSd°,U behiud 1Iira> to

the language seems to imply. ’ ‘d Ulfc lowly’ secluded walks of filial
47. Were astonished (It. V, “amazed”) m mother k*Pt all these sayings

at His understanding.—Dontless He showed wl ° ‘7 'fuUou if» of Joseph,
a wonderful insight into lhesniri.ua! mean- P fly th°d be,ore 0l,r ^d’s public
mg of the Law -so profound for a child of I ^ /,,cmwcrf wisdom-
His years as to excite their amazement " p,y'ag the humble 
His answers. Judging from His 
to His mother shortly after 
wers” must have indicated a

sah, I ain’t got nothin’titudes who “might be counted by tens of to ’plain er- 
bout.”“Do you know that yellow fever 
is raging all around you ?” 
know it, sah, when l dun

thousands.’’ was
42. Twelve years old— the age at which a

’O lighterHebrew boy became “a son of the law,” 
and assumed its responsibilities. At this buried my

wife yestidv.” “Then, how can you 
sit around here and sing?” “Dis vere 
is God’s woiT, ain’t it?” 3

age, too, he was graduated from the treat
ment of a child; he could not be sold as a even

trade ofslave by his parents; he was required to a carpenter in an obscure „ T , “1 suppose
£ ,;Vn 1 b’lonSs ter God, doaiT I?”
*7 “Well, if the Lawd puts it in 

my ieart to sing, I doau’ see why I 
oughter keep my motif shot,”

was “the wtodomTbT* ^
from above.”

learn a trade; he could be presented in the i answer j }-[is 
these ‘ ana cometh downsynagogue; he could wear the phylacteries; 

he could finish the Mishna, and begin the In stature —or “age.”a rare degree of Heripened, physically andwisdom and spiritual fervor. ; 
of Bible class; and many teach 
with a learned rabbi, who 
learned much from the rabbis 
I have learned

!menially, with Hisstudy of the Talmud. H was a kind advancing years
“At this age, according to Jewish legend 

Moses left the house of Pharoah’s daughter- 
Samuel heard the Voice which

ers will agree
“It was during this time 

the great work of the
“Arethat much of“I have you not afraid of taking the fever ?”second Adam. my teachers 

more from the rabbis, my 
colleagues; but from J

summoned i“What’s de use’n bein’ 
be Lawd

, . was
growing-up through infancychildhood, youth, mauhood, from 

g,r““, h0!ines3 10 "o'l-ess. in 8u.,jection 
U'n"'1' "utl 'o™. without oue pollutim?

touch 01 SID, this it is, whiEh polluting 
by the three

done Thehim to the prophetic office; Solomon erfraid ? Efgave
the judgment which first revealed his pos
session of wisdom; and Josiah first dream-

“ scholars I have 
(Peloubet); if , me ter ‘tike it, I will;

an ,f he cW I ain't, date all; an’
grace tolearned most of all5

48. They were amazed (R. V., “astonished of his great reform. Nay, more, accord- tides dat, I ain’t gwii 
quicker ef I si„gs. 
’round dat

e(P’).—His parents ,e ter take it noing to one Rabbinical treatise, up to this were awe struck at consum mat-finding Him in “so I lay efage a boy only possessed the nephesh, or an
imal life; bub henceforth he began to

years of activeaugust a ministry, bypresence.” you goPerhaps the incessant 
hud blunted the

the passion, and 
“the obedie by the towncontact of daily life 

- His awful origin”
cros

Slllg er tall.”

ac 3, constituted
mauy were made rigUi^uT(Aifort)..,Vhlch

sense of nee ol
feeber didn’t

aa a % f* «• *
sp * * * * % s- •-* A *•Si v.
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other diseases—leprosy or fever. This Remember who gives you time. Are FRENCH,
is the only disease which is punished you well and strong? Thank God for

GERMAN,with physical death. But this is not all; health. Are you sick? Surely your
Wine is a mocker; strong drink is rag

ing .ad whosoever is deceived thereby is the gates of heaven are shut against heart must frame petitions to Him who ENGLISHhim. “For no drundard can enter holds life and death in His hand. Arenot /ise.—At the last it biteth like a ser- AND AMERICANpent, and .cingeth like an adder.—Scrip- heaven”—banished from God and the you exposed to temptations? There isture. glory of his presence for being inher- no safeguard like prayer. Have you

CHINAOh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou ently sick. Is not that predestination neglected this duty ? Take up againhast no name to be known bv, let us oall 
thee devil.—Shakespeare. with vengeance, beginning before birth, the broken threads. Have you never 9suffering through life in this world, and begun? “Life is short and time is

For Table, Toilet and OrnamentalWhat Is Drunkenness. fleeting.” Do not neglect secret pray-continuing through eternity?
This theory of heredity is put with er.—Methodist Magazine. purposes. Improved Lamps

This question has occupied some of such positiveness, as though every per- and Silver-plated ware.Jesus is no longer local; we cannot,the best minds of our country for son must see that this is the answer.a
need not, be carried to him ; our crynumber of years. It has been treated I am not sure that the advocates of I. LEWIS ROW,of helplessness will reach his earmorally, socially, and politically. Doc- this theory are willing to meet the re-

413 King St., Wilmington.wherever offered.tors, lawyers, teachers, scientists and suits of their reasoning. Here is a
9t-47preachers have expressed their opinions drunkard, has been since he was a boy:

Dr. Simms’ Blood Purifier.concerning it; laws for and against it he signs a temperance pledge and keeps OF BUSINESSThe Great Blood Cure, for all diseases
it. By what power was he cured ? Ihave been enacted by different legisla- arising from an impure state of the blood. 

Werefer to the Rev. J. E. Kidney, late ANDtive bodies expressive of their opinions saw a man drunk come to seek the sal- of the Wilmington Conference, now of 
the Pittsburg, who had suffered long from 
impure or mucified blood, causing pimples, 
boils, ulcers, etc. Three bottles cured him 
soundly; he has gained thirty pounds. It 
is splendid for weak and sore eyes, especial
ly where there is scrofulous sympathy. 
With our Eye Cure applied to the eyes the 
eyes will speedily get better. For scrofula, 
sores, tired feelings, general aches, weak

SHORT-HAND,It is most emphatic- vatiou of his soul; he was convertedin relation to it.
and never was drunk any more. The Record Building:,ally the question of these times. There

917-919religion of Christ always cures drunkare many answers given; we will con-
Cliestnut Street,Why does it not cure other dis-sider three. ness.
Philadelphia, Pa.eases? The answer is plain. Drunk-Fivst—“It is the abuse of one of the

Second, Thirdenness is a crime against God and manleading industries of the country by and Fourth Floors.
weak minded citizens.” They say there to be punished by the law. Morning, Afternoon Sessions every week day ex

cept Saturday. Night Sessions. Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings till April 1st

feeliugs, itchy diseases, etc $1. Prepared 
by Dr J. Simms & Son, Wilmington, Del. 
Philadelphia depot, Smith Kleine & Co., 
Arch street. Sold by dealers in medicines.

J. B. Chynnoweth.are millions of dollars invested in the
— California Christian Advocate.manufacture of strong drink, and thou Twelve hundred and sixty-nine (1269) students 

last year. Earlv application necessary. Send for 
enrollment blank.sands of men employed in the business; ♦-

thus it builds up the country. The In eternity it will be a terrible thing Quarterly Conference Ap
pointments.

Technical knowledge qualifying for business 'en
gagements. Full instruction for commercial and 
general business vocations. Also short-hand and 
type-writing.

fallacy of the answer is so apparent, for many a man to meet his own pray-
WILMINGTON DISTRICT-FOURTH QUARTER.that none but those whose minds have Their very language will con-ers.

QUAR. CON. PREACHING. A faculty of more than a score of practical men 
who have practiced what they teach.

Bookkeepers out of counting houses teaching 
keeping; lawyeis teaching law and business 

successful high school principals teaching 
English branches; law teaching reporters short
hand and type-writing, etc., etc.

been weakened by strong drink will dem him, for he knew his duty, and he FEB.
9 10.3028Red Lion,did it not. Those fervent prayers,belLve it. book-9 10.307.3010New Castle,Second—Drunkenness is a crime. which the good man labored to make forms7 30 9 710Summit,

7.30 9 210The Courts of Justice of I he United Kirkwood,effectual, will be “shining ones” in white 
raiment to conduct their author into 15 7.30 16 10.32

15 10 16 20
2 16 7 30

22 7.30 23 10.30
24 7.30 23 7 30

7.30 23
26 7.30 23 10.30

Del. City,
Port Penn,
St. Georges,
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
Swedish Mission, 25 
Kingswood 
Cook man,

States hold to this opinion. Every day 
we read of some one finded for being 
drunk. If drunkenness is not a crime, 
then the Courts of Justice of the 
United States, are engaged iu a vast 
system of oppression the like of which 
was never known, for they are taking 
mouey daily, as fines from the drun
kard, when his wife and children are 
starving. If it is a crime, then they 
stand impeached in the judgment of 
every honest citizen for granting license 
to spread and perpetuate crime.

Third—“It is a disease, and heredi
tary at that.” This is the most subtile 
answer of all, because so many good 
workers are searching for an antidote 
with which to effect a cure. Then we 

always ready to sympathize with 
the sick if the disease is inherent, but 

do not always extend our help to 
the criminal. Which answer is cor
rect? “To the word and testimonies.” 
Let God’s Word answer. The first 
sentence pronounced by God on the 
drunkard after the Egyptian bondage 
is recorded in Deut. xxi: 20-21: “He 
is a glutton and a drunkard, 
the men of his city shall stone him 
with stones, that he die; so shalt thou 
put evil from among you.” 
enness is a disease, then God sentences 
a man to death, by stoning for being 
sick. It for drunkenness, why not for

“This institution has been exceptionally fortun
ate in the success of the students who have grad
uated therefrom.11the banqueting-house of the Great 

King. But the falsehoods uttered at 
the throne of grace will live again as 
tormenting scorpions in the day of the 
Lord’s appearing. “Be not rash with 
thy mouth, nor let the heart be hasty 
to utter anything before God,” is an 
objection that forbids more than irrev
erence in prayer. It forbids us, by 
implication, to ask for that which we 
do not sincerely desire. Above all, it 
forbids the asking from God those 
blessings which we are hindering by 
our neglect, or thwarting by our self
ishness and unbelief.—Domestic Jour 
nal.

15
Office open every week-day duringbusinesshours 

and also on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings for the enrollments of students.

Announcements, etc., sent when requested. Visi
tors always welcome. Address,

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
Principal and Founder

3

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.
87-6m

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Date. S. Service. Quar.Conf. 
FEB. TRY OURCharge.

:
Seaford,
Milford,
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Georgetown, 15 16 
Harbeson, 15 16 
Millsborougb, 15 16

21 23
22 23
23 24

M. 79 10 10
S. 228 9
M. 9 
F. 7 
S. 10

9 10 7 ;\
\7

2 J
S. 27
F. 7 
S. 10 
M. 7

10Lewew,
Nassau,
MiRon,

!
2
7 h

MARCH
Th. 7 
S. 10

2 10Dover,
Camden, 3 71 2

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E. EXCELLENT, i
75c- \

White Shirt,
Daily Prayer.

An aged minister once gave some 
advice to a young Christian. It was 
this: “Never neglect, never forget, se*. 
cret daily prayer. It is here that the 
Christian always loses ground, Ne
glect this, and you cannot fail to grow 
cold and indifferent. Never let a day 
pass over your head without earnest 
prayer.”

The good old man is dead, but the 
words he uttered may serve as j warn
ing to more than one, especially to the Salisbury,

Smith’s Is. 
Tangier Is.

you busy? Do you excuse yourself Holland’s Is. 
because you are so hurried every day?

are
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

QUAR. CON QUAR. MEETING. 
FEB.

CHARGES.
we

78 10 9New Church,
Barren Creek,
Sharptown,
Bethel,
Laurel,
Concord,
Anname9sex,
Asbnry
Crisfield,
Del mar,
Quantico,
Frnitland,

10911 3 White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

10912 7
10913 10
1016714

16 1015 3
1020 3 23

19 7 23
20 7 23

10
i 7 PRIVATE SCHOOL.

Wilmington, Del.And all 102322 10
307 W. 12tli St.,103 mar. 225
Reopens January 6th. 1890. Pupils received at any 
time, rates reasonable. instruction 
course of study comprehensive. For further in. 
formation call upon or address:

10226 3
MAR.

1023 7If drunk- MISS E. J. BENHAN,10236Areyoung. Never neglect prayer. 10275 References:
Rev. A. N. Kelgwin.2 1034 Rev. Jacob Todd, D, D., 

l-6mT. O. Ayres, P. E.

i■■



HU Cl“The Future of Grace M. nilcomin versary, Our Methodist Protestant brethren, ofa paper on
church on its grand history.E. Church,” emphasizing the thought Kent Island circuit, have recently repaired

The exercises closed with the doxol- their church in Winchester, Queen Anne’sthat as our present heritage is the re-
ogy, and the benediction by Dr. J.suit of the self sacrificing devotion and county, Md.

Revs. JET. Ewell and T. O, CrouseRichards Boyle.faithful toil of those who began this
preached on the occasion of its re-openiDg,Dr. George R. Chooks, of Drew Sem-enterprise in the vigorand glow of their
and Rev . J A, Arteis, pastor of oar owniuary, p tstor of St. Paul’s this city,youth, so will the future of Grace
church in Church Hill, was present morn-church depend upon the zeal and fid el- from 1855 to 1857, preached an ex- iug and evening, and took part in the ex-ity of its present youth. “As heirs of cel lent sermon. Sunday morning, Feb. ercises. In his report, Bro Ewell aeknow-

the past, we hold what we have, as a 2; aud Dr. J. Richards Boyle, of Park ledges the courtesies received at Bro. Arters
sacred trust for the generations to come Avenue, New York, pastor of Grace hand. “He vi-ry kindly,’’ says he, ‘ tend-

Both these ladies, Miss Weld in and from 1883 to 1886, preached in the ered the use of his church at that place,dat-
Miss Wheeler, acquitted themselves the repairing of ours, which was thankful-evening; after one hour's most delight-
most creditably, both in the writing ly accepted.1 ’ The church was redediealedful song service.

tree of debt.and reading o 1 their excellent pape Monday evening, the long and most■Yi.Grace Jubilee, Concluded. 9 < ♦-Friday evening, Jan. 31st, effective series of services closed, withwas oc- The Avenue M. E Church of Milford, 
J. H Willey, Ph. D. pastor, has begun to

Thursday, evening, Jan. 30th, was cupied with memorial services, followed ehborateSunday school pr< gramme.devoted to “Young People’s Work,” an
by a love feast, C. Wesley Weldin pre
siding over the former, and Rev. Chas.

make arrangements for Conference. Awhich did great credit to the scholarsW. E. Hawkins, presiding. After 
scripture reading by Rev. A. T. Scott, 
and prayer by Dr. Jacob Todd, and

committee of ladies has been appointed toof Grace, and highly enjoyed bywas
Hill, as a former presiding elder, 
the latter.

make a preliminary canvas of the town, to 
locate the visiting clergymen.

over an immense audience, crowding the
some choice music, Miss Sarah R. spacious room to its utmost capacity;After prayer by Rev. Charles Hill, 

scripture reading by Rev, J. B. Quigg 
and an anthem, “Sleep thy last sleep,” 
by the choir, Job H. Jackson, 
read a paper in reference

2> ♦
Weldin read At the First Presbyterian Church, Wil-a paper on “Young Peo
ple’s Societies of Grace M. E. Church ”

many persons standing in the aisles 
nearly three hours. mington, the Lord’s Supper was celebrated

Jan. 26th, and 24 new members werereceiv-showing great activity aud wisely di
rected zeal among the young people of 
this church. “Grace Brotherhood,” 
an association for literary culture, and 
religious work, was formed in 1866. 
During the second pastorate of Rev. W, 
J. Stevenson, D. D., a society was 
formed for giving social entertainments, 
with the pastor as president, and H. 
C. Downward

The beautiful and artistic. prog rames
which received such high encomiums, 
and were so

ed; 12 by letter from other churches, and 
12 by profession. During George M. Hick-

Esq.,
to (he de- eagerly sought forceased members of the man’s pastorate of 16 months, 108 additions 

have been made to the membership ; 70 by 
profession aud 38 by letter. Of these, 61 
were heads of families and 8 were children. 
The membership of the sabbath school has 
increased about 125.

as souv-church. Of enirs of the happythe eleven occasion, were print
ed at the office of the Peninsula 
Methodist.

persous present at the first 
meeting, Nov. 17, 1864, only six 
vive; of the nine

sur-
original trustees, 

and, of the original 
members, two thirds have ceased 
earthly labors.

Besides the Gracesix have died; schools, there 
were those of Epworth and Madely, the 
two prosperous off shoots of the par 

Win, H. Curry, superinten-

their
Wilmington District Notes.as secretary. TheJfwrf. ent stem.Bishop Simpson who laid the corner 

stone and dedicated the church, Bishop 
Amts who dedicated the chapel, Bish
ops Scott and Janes

Rev. T, C, Smootcales, which occasionally given, 
no doubt led to the organization of the 
“Sunday school Orchestra,” which

were was recommended by 
his quarterly couference to the Wilmington 
Annual Conference,for local deacons orders.

Pastor reported forty-one converts on his 
charge, and 310 pastoral visits.

Wdi. Bratton,

dent of Grace presided, and Rev. John 
superintendent of Epworth 

prayer.
White

, of-was
formed in 1886, with ten members, Dr. 
J. M. Curtis, leader.

fered
who took part inthe dedication, and t A most admirable 

Grace Sunday-schools, 
C. Conrad, Esq.

historic sketch ofpastors, Cook manaud Matlack, have eh™,.™, m. E,Vbl:;raurt tn,steein
1890.

“Grace Gleaners,” auxiliary to the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, 
was formed in April 1883, twenty girls, 
from ten to sixteen, meeting together 
for this

passed from labor was read by H. 
brief addresses

to their eternal died Jan. 24th,; audreward. Among those 
recalled with special 

interest, were the follow!
Dixon,the

whose names "'ere made by E. Baklwi 
a scholar, by \y. H. ~ 
ley Weldin, Dr. Tod.I* 
liam W. Cook man 
Conftren

were The eighty secondn Springer, 
BiHany, C. Wes-

anniversary of SalemM E. Church,. nving; Thomas 
architect; Samuel Harlan, 

“a liberal friend of the infant church;” 
Edward Sargeaut, who did the letter
ing; Dr. George Pepper Norris 
W. Sparks, andSa

was appropriately observed, 
aud thirty dollars have been 

parsonage at Christiana.
Bros. Price and Dodd

One hundredaud Rev. AVil- 
ofthe Philadelphia 
“ier. the late Al-

purpose, at the suggestion of 
Mrs. E. B. Stevens. Since Sept. 1883, 
this society has provided for the relig
ious instruction of a Japanese girl in 
the mission school in Tokio, who, in

paid on the
ce, whose fath 

fred Cook man,
George 1 Irom 186S 

muel M. Harrington, 
original trustees; Dclaplaine 
iel, and Jeth

were invited to return.
was

iol87i ,PaSt°r of Grace 10 loM, when his The “laboring 
the bar-ro man” who frequents 

om and bates the 
something beside t

and business codes to make him 
porous and happy. New laws won’t 
do much for him until be becomes a 
new man.—Nashville Chrfeti

lia son Wil-
U n,ember °f the Sued

<>! wasmemory of the generous care of her McIXm- eliurchschool. needsay-ro J McCullough, who I 
...- j “lived beautiful and useful lives”; Dan- 

years, they 1 iel M. Bates,“whose beautiful life cl

friends, bears the name, “Grace Wil s new politicalThe ringing of themington In these six schools and by 
enjoyable feature

the ehoi pros-. b was a most
*ed i of the celebration. '

cate. tau A.dvQ-
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dfottfmnq. g=ta. Kev. R. C. Jones has been very success- 
ful in bis i-xiia nnetirgs. About forty 
persons have been converted and the meet
ings are likely to contiune several weeks

anxiously waling, to move iuto our new T. Oaidnec. Adjourned, with benediction
building. It wili be a memorable “moving by Rio. W, W. Campbell.
day’’ to the Sunday-school. R. Irving Watkins, Sec.

A sociable, or church reunion, will be ,Evangelists.
Milford, Feb 4, 1890. longer.—Clayton Callheld, Thursday evening, Feb. 13. The ; 

ladies of this chapter of Epworth League j 
will see, that refreshments are furnished to

Since my life began, I have lived in an Mil. Editor.—Owing to prevailing sick -atmosphere of prejudice, and not the least in our midst, extending to our pastor’s fam-of all has been that against evangelists. ily, the extra services in our church, usual-visitors. All are invited.Fearing my inability to endure the strain ly commencing with the New Year, wereSunday, March 9th, is the date of ourof revival work at this time, I invited Jno. Illdelayed, until the middle of January.Missionary anniversary.R. Thorp to assist me. He was with me Now, every indication points to a successfulWe are much pleased with the new stylethree weeks, and now I like evangelists. meeting, aud we hope that many souls willof the Peninsula Methodist.Bro. Thorp is just about what I thought And buy one of our heavy 
Overcoats, and by so doing 
you will get a good bar
gain and we will be happy 
to reduce our stock just 
that much. We are clos

F. be fully persuaded to taste of the “livingsuch people were not; and is not just about waters.’’what I thought they were. So I commend Dear Bro. Thomas Our friends here Arrangements are nearly completed forBro. Thorp to our churches, feeling assured are good at surprising their preacher. entertaining conference visitors, and wethat he will do only good, and a good deal Wednesday eve, 29th ultimo, without giv- hope the session may be profitable to
of it. ing any previous intimation in any way, people and preachers.I think it is a mistake for him to have almost our entire congregation at Bethel That we may become personally acquaint-no regular wages. To depend on passing came suddenly upon us at the parsonage, ed with the editor of the Peninsula ing thi m out; don’t intend 

to carry one if we can
the basket is about as pernicious, as it is bringing along with them many substantial Methodist, is the wish of those who readunrenumerative, unless coached by the expressions of their esteem. Taking pos- wiih pleasure iis interesting and helpfulevangelist. I passed no hat, but gave him session at once, the ladies arranged the ta- help it. And ytt it would 

pay us well to carry many 
of them. Our object is to 
lit them go, put the money

contents, as it pays its weekly visit to our$1.50 a day in cash, and what else in pres- bles, loadiug them with refresh meuls, and town.ents, myself and the people chose to give. soon all were invited to partake and were Member.E. L. Hubbard. amply served, leaving an abundance of
P. S. The revival continues. There have sweet things for the pastor and his wife, be Rev. Allred Smith will in March next,

been 75 conversions, of whom 7 are married sides bringing supplies sufficient to last for i-ato something else.complete his fourth year, as pastor of Zion
men, 11 are married women, 14 are youths, months to come of Hour, hams, chickens, M. E C .urch, this city, and will then For the Boys, as well, we 

have some handsome suits
2 are children, and 39 are single adults. 65 lard, canned fruit, chow chow, jelly, sugar, leave and go to Middletown, Del ; havinghavejoined our church, with others to fol- coffee, tea, butter, eggs, potatoes, etc., etc. within the last few days decided to accept
low; one has gone to the Presbyterian and over oats. We bad toThey also presented Mrs. G. with a nice the call to that place. At the last quarter-church, 2 to the Baptist church, 1 to the sum of money. put in a new lot this week, 

but they were bought way 
off in price. Out of sea-

ly conference of his church here, he wasMethodist church in Delaware City, 1 to We were never so completely surprised; asked unanimously to return for the fifthBridgeville, and one over in Md. first in the time of their coming ; second in year; and it was generally understood byE. L. H. the number that came ; third, in the abun- his congregation, that he would do so.New Castle, Del., Feb. 3d. 1890. son, you know.dance of their donations. This is not Since then,however, he received invitations
Our pet horse was notthe whole story. J. T. HULUN (fc SON,from both Easton and Middletown. Eas-That Surprise. forgotten. Four wagon loads ol nice timothy ton he could not accept, because they in-Mk. Editor : hay had already been sent, and there was sisted on his coming at once, as they are Tailors 6 & MarketThere was a fine social gathering at the more yet to follow, corn besides. This is without a pastor. Middletown asked forM. E. Parsonage, in Greensboro, Md., Clotirers,what our Bethel congregation has done for Wilmington.him last March, and renewed the invitationTuesday night, January 28th. While I was the comlort of their pastor this Conference so strongly again this year, that Mr. Smithabsent at the class meeting, friends took year. They have our most sincere thanks, felt he could not well decline it, and sopossession of the premises, and sent a mes- and shall share our most fervent prayers. notified his official members at the close ofsage by a marriagable young gentleman S. T. Gardner. service last Sunday night. The congrega-and lady, that the pastor was needed, at Pivot Bridge Parsonage., Feb. 3, 1890. tion at Zion greatly regret the turn mattershome, possibly to marry a couple. We

have taken. Their pastor has done a goodhurriedly wended our way thitherward, Our extra meeting at Sbarptown, though work for them and the church, and they Hammond Type-Writer.when we opened the door we were surprised feeling the effects of influenza yet, is be- desired him to remain with them the fullto find the room filled with persons of coming more interesting. We have, at limit, of five years. Middletown is a beau-cheerful countenances, and who had come present, twelve earnest penitents at the al tif'ul and prosperous town, and ranks among The Lest machine on the market, on 
account of its perfect alignment, inter-

to show their appreciation of and good will tar, seeking salvation, and the signs indi- the best appointments in the Wilmingtonto their pastor and his family. We dis- H.cate “More to follow.” conference. The church there will find incovered bags of flour, packages of coffee, changeable type and durability.
Mr. Smith an earnest, faithful and devotedWe are now in the fourth week of revivalsugar, fruit, apples, pork, hams, sausages, Record : 170 Words Per^Minute.worker.—Dorchester Era.services in Marydel. The work progressedetc., etc., in large quantities, and some dry

slowly at first, with some conversions, butgoods; with a cup and saucer, as a for-get- Williamsburg, Md —The young peo-the people are becoming awakened,me-not; oil, so that our lamps may be now
pie of this town held a dramatical and mu-and there is quite an interest. Our church,trimmed and burning; potatoes, enough to sical entertainment, on the evenings of Feb.last evening, was filled to overflowing,satisfy an Irishman of the genuine stamp;
4 and 5 ; proceeds for to go towards furnish-and seven were at the altar. The convert-for all which we desire to oiler, through
ing the M. E Church, which is nearinged aud those seekiog, range from fourteenyou, our hearty thanks to the donors, and completion, aud which will be one of theyears to fifty and sixty. The outlook isto assure them of our prayers, that God’s
handsomest in upper Dorchester, a creditvery favorable.blessing may rest upom them.
both to the village and community.G, S. Conaway.Greensboro, Md., Respectfully Yours,

S. J. MORRIS.Jan. 29th, 1890. Rev. Robert Watt, now closing the sec-Preachers’ Meeting in Fletcher Hall, ond year of his pastorate in Snow Hill.MdMonday Feb. 3d. In the absence of Pres-The new chapel, Brandywine charge is lias been invited, to succeed Rev. Alfredident D. H. Corkran, L. E. Barrett, wa3about completed, and is said to be one of Smith, as pastor of our church in Cam- For'ciiculars ai d terms,addiess:chosen president pro tern. Devotionsthe finest chapels in the city,Gothic in style, were
bridge.led by J. L. Houston. After a report from AUBREY VANDEVER,with pediment windows in the roof. The The Dorchester Era of last Saturday says,Chester-Bethel, the order of the day wasceiling, which is very high, is lined with Clayton, Del.,“The official board of Zion M. E. Churchtaken np, and Rev. A. P Prettyman de-hard wood and finished in oil; making the at a meeting held last Wednesday evening, 49—1 111livered a discourse ou the words, “I beseechroom very light, and with the neat and decided upon Rev, Robert Watt, of Snowyou, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of mul Tumors CURED : no knife ; 

book free. Drs. GRATIONY & Bush, 
Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

pretty cathedral glass windows, producing Hill, as first choice for pastor, to succeedGod, that ye present your bodies, a livinga very striking effect. No. 163
Rev. Mr. Smith next month Several of 4-1 jrsacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, whichThe annual report of our Sunday school, the board opposed asking for any one; pre-is your reasonable service,” Rom. 12-1.About $900shows good work done. FRESCOING CHURCHES.ferring to leave the matter entirely in theBros' A. T. Scott, and T. C. Smoot, servedwere raised by the school during the year hands of the presiding elder.as critics; and comments were offered byOnly two of our five hundred and fifty Send for designs and ettimaths 

without cx*ra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,

29-ti

Bros. Jacob Todd, J. L. Houston, H. W.scholars have died in the same time. Aver- Do not be induced to take some other
Ewing, and W. W. Campbell.age attendance is about three hundred and preparation wheh you call for Hood’s Sar

saparilla. Be sure to get Hood’s, which isCurators reported for Monday, Feb. 10th,forty scholars per Sunday, aud this fills
Del.peculiar.a paper on “Second Probation’’ by Rev. S.the room to its utmost capacity; so we are
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“An hour before - hie
Melville sat by the, endeavoriDg t0 

tient’s hand* »» eptible Pu,se’ 
count the almost *aip eDtly, “Th®

|?
prompt and thoughtful 

which the occasion re-
burg-

wasWalter 
1] the duties

Every arrangement was com- 
" care, and at the appointed 

- with his mother, and 
relatives, he took the 

train, which was due

reeding the evening papers; and in a 
chair, half hidden by the 
and velvet curtains that

(Copyrighted 1W*0 by J, .Miller Thomas.)} f: in a
quired. 
pleted with 
time, in company
ihe immediate 
Western Express ,
of Harlingsburg, at one o clock.

The first three hours of the trip were 
1 ' monotonous: but
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Blanch Montague.
large easy 
rich lace
draped the window, sat his mother, 
looking the embodiment of matron y 
happiness.

On the floor before him, was a 
ful child, with large black eyes 
golden hair; while bending over 
in all the wealth of her glorious woman
hood, stood the beauty of the beach, 

af his home, and the

pa. I
V
[i end is near, 

let us - 
help us
providence.

In silence

OK

WHY WAS IT?
By CAUGHEY.

beauti-
and

him,

f
broken only by

ba» pothered -fl company, one 
and Mrs. Melvin, the 1 tfae
by one, bent over the still 
dying woman, and P«“« ]d never 
well kiss on the lips, tbat w°“ 1(1.in breath their names .. this wo
tllen every head was bowed and ^va y

soul uplifted to the throne of the Urea. 
Eternal, for grace and strength.

No one attempted to lead the _
tion, or give direction to the petitions
of their burdened hearts; but each one
appealed directly to Him, whose tears 
fell in sympathetic sorrow, with the be
reaved sisters of Lazarus.

After a few minutes of silent prayer, 
Dr. Melville’s voice was heard in low 
and solemn tones, “0 God of a tried 
and tempted David; O God, of a be 
reaved and suffering Job, be thou our 
God! 0, Jesus, of human sympathies; 
O Jesus of Almighty power, take us by 
the hand, and lead us very near thy
self! Amen!” Then lifting his head 
without rising from his knees, he sang 
tenderly the words of faith and hope,

: CHAPTER VI—“ASHES TO ASHES, DUST 
TO DUST.” iful and quiteuneven into the depot atthe train ran

a number of persons en- 
and took seats near Wal- 

tbe aisle to the

As Walter Melvin sat in the com
fortable coach of the northern mail 
train that night, speeding through the 
darkness toward Oakington, his minfl 
was a prey to the livlieat imagination 
and fancy. He tried to think of his 
mother, his beautiful mother, who had 
ever been dearer to him than all else 
in the world; of his poor aunt, in her 
extreme illness; and of Mr. Colton, 
who now so much needed the sympathy 
and comfort of some strong manly 
heart; but strive as he would to fix his 
thought on these persons, there would 
come before him a vision, as of some 
distant land, some fairy scene of waves 
sparkling in the sunlight, and of a 
white hard strand shining like the 
floor of some great court, while upon 
“that shining shore,” stood a being so 
beautiful, that she seemed to belong to 
another and a brighter world.

He fried to think of the scenes of 
the morning, and of the night before 
his arrest, the police court, the inquest, 
and all the terrible experiences through 
which he had passed, but it was im
possible: for all the past seemed ab
sorbed in the scenes of the afternoon.

oAt last, weary with his efforts, he 
abandoned the attempt; and settling 
himself more cosily in his seat, he 
gave himself up to the fancies of the 
hour, allowing his imagination to run 
riot.

when
Valadoran1 ! now the queen 

light of his life, his own dear wife.
What other fancies would have come 

into his mind, what magnificent 
castles, he might have built that night, 
could his reverie have continued un- 
broken, no one can tell; but the shrill 
whistle of the engine and cry of the 
conductor, as he called out “Oaking- 
lon,” aroused him; and he was forced 
to come back to the world of reality, 
of which he had been for the time, al-

last fare-
tered the car, 
ter Glancing across 
seat nearly opposite him, that had just 
been taken by a lady, his eyes fell upon 
the form of an erect and graceful lady 
with golden hair. He started, as he 

gnized in this lady sitting there, 
four feet of him, the lovely 
he had seen three days before, 

the beach, at Sea Bluff.

| air
aga

| :
': devo-

reco 
within 
woman
oni most wholly unconscious.

With an effort worthy of his manly 
character, he strof e to banish the en
trancing vision from his thoughts, and 
devote himself to those who so much 
needed his presence and help.

On reaching Oakington Hall, Mr. 
Colton’s home, he found his aunt very 
ill, and learned from her physician, 
that she would most probably not sur
vive till the morning. The relapse, 
into which she had fallen, had utterly 
prostrated her; and it was plain to see 
not only that she could not recover, 
but that the end must come in a few 
hours.

( To be continued.')\ H
A Doctor’s Dont’s.

Don’t read in street cars or other 
jolting vehicles.

Don’t pick the teeth with pins, or 
any other hard substance.

Don’t neglect any opportunity to in
sure a variety of food.

Don’t sleep in a room provided with 
stationery washstands.

Don’t eat or drink hot and cold 
things immediately in succession.

Don’t pamper the appetite with such 
variety of food that may lead to ex
cess.

!

! :■

1 : '
“Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in Thee.’’

The prayer and the song were like 
balm to these hearts bruised. The 
Rock of Ages had indeed become a 
refuge in this sad hour, and through 
the darkness and gloom of bereave
ment each heart was able to 
faith, the Man of Galilee 
them, over the 
hear above the wild

}f'i It was now eight o’clock in the even
ing, and 8he had been unconscious since

Don’t read, write, or do any deli
cate work, unless receiving the light 
from the left side.

Don’t direct special mental or phy- 
energies, to more than eight hours 

work in each day.
Don t neglect to have your dentist 

examine your teeth, at least every three 
months.

noon.
Mr. Colton, her husband, stricken as 

an oak by the lightning’s lance, 
moned all his resolution to resist the 
tide of grief that threatened to bear 
him down its strong current, to the 
deep ocean of despair.

Nothing could be done for the dying 
woman, but patiently to watch beside 
her couch, for 
consciousness.

sum- see by 
coming to 

rough waters, and to
sicalHe mused, and dreamed, and 

thought, and lived a decade in an 
hour, and in that decade, saw the tri
umph of his ambition, and the realiza
tion of his highest hopes. He saw him
self advancing step by step, until he. 
was President of the first National 
Bank at Hathway; and the owner of 
large shares of Bank Mining, and 
Railway stocks. He wandered in fancy 
over the farms he had purchased, 
looked upon the ships he ha had built, 
and estimated the marine trade he con
trolled. He saw his already comfort
able fortune continually increasing, 
while he made liberal expenditures, in 
building school houses, endowing col
leges, and founding hospitals, and other 
charitable institutions.

roar of the tem- 
pest of sorrow, the voice that had still, 
edthe raging Genescret, as he said to
the aea .peace be Still,” and tothedis- 
tressed disciples, “Lo it is T k 
afraid.” ' “ 18 X’ be not

any sign of returning Don’t forget that moral defects 
as often the cause, as they are the effects 
of Physical faults.

Don’t allow

are
i

Dr. Melville remained with the 
tient until the last. He 
Christian, and his

Thuspa-
final stroke,1 Dr" m T

The ran^

on Angel’s wings ’over °rn
death, into the celestial ‘° Sea of 
‘forever with the Lord.’ ” C't3 ’ to be

doctor le(tf!hLrahome8'ov'hen ^ k!nd 

shadow of death hadW .Wh'ch the 
thelightof Bethleheni’sgfg’l^0 wh'cb 
lts sacred rays. Dark ..rhad Poured 
shadow from the A '“*** »as the

huU^"'ieepnZ,f ‘hat death 

for •
ond day after her 1 ^ 1,lace- Hie 
**■

was a
your servants to put. 

meat and any kind of vegetables, into 
e same compartment of the refrige'

sympathetic heart 
was deeply touched at their 
his manly tears flowing freely, 
talked with them of the 
sician, who could bind

grief; 
as he 

Great Phy- 
up the bro- 

en heart, soothe the troubled spirit, and 
cool the fierce fever of 

Those, who listened to his

e rator.
Don’t delude yourself into the belief 

i . — exception as far as
ep is concerned; the normal average 

of sleep is eight hours.
alw°n? endeaver to rest the mind by
to wlT .lt,activity i let it seek its rest

rest tl’ ' 10 otber channels, and thus 
test the tired part of the brain.

that you are an
unrest.

r , . words of
comfort that night, never forgot them ■

a • l r ii- . . , | f“d When’ln afler yea^ they recalled
Again he found himself superintend- | this scene, many a kind word

ing the erection of a beautiful home on spoken of him as the man who7 ***
the elevated bank of a beautiful river, the best skill to minister to b p,°UglU
Soon the building was completed, the cessilies, into that chamber of' \
grounds laid out; the whole forming a and also the “Water of Life’’
scene of rare magnificence and beauty, freshing the spirits of thos h ^ ^

In this beautiful home he saw him- i smitten by the blightin * 10 Were
self lounging, in the elegant library i sorrow. ° ^ 8lm°0n nf

i i

Thothy l00o. b?st but little sunshine, but 
thee, fo? vu»2!ln8 are wisely appointed 
weather fPs,a sfcretch of summer
Parched d }lave made thee
■The Lord and, a barren wilderness,
clouds and M 8 best> and he has the 
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Public Drinking religious wisdom. Our idea is Lliat we FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,

fully warranted for six year., for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pian is, and Worcester Organs, as the 1 est instru
ments known. Every purcnaser will be delighted with one of these very 
si perior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers $5 worth ol 
music free, addnss

The habit of drinking liquor is al- gain the majority or never winmust
most universal among our puolic offices. the battle. When you are voted out
A large majority of the members of that is the end of it. One thorough
Congress drink wine or beer, and many 
of them drink stronger liquors, and

temperance town must have a. leaven
ing, hallowing effect.a

few are drunkards. The restaurant in Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Md
the Capitol underneath the House of P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 

ISTWe recommend the above firm to our readers.
The Third Florida Tour

Representatives furnishes liquors of all For Jacksonville, under the personal es 
cort of a Tourist Agent and Chaperon, has 
been announced by the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company, for Tuesday, February 4th. 
The tourist’s train of Pullman Vestibule

kinds, to all who order. The Senators
have perhaps larger proportion ofa
men who do not drink, but many of

Sleeping Cars, meals en route in both direc-them are fond of wine, and the Senate
tions, and a privilege of a two week’s so
journ in the South, are included iu the §50 WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMShas not been entirely free from men

616 KING STREET.who drank to excess, and has been at ticket from New York, and §4S from Phil
adelphia Tourists who anticipate availing 
themselves of this seasonable opportunity, 
will do well to communicate with the near

times disgraced by exhibitions of gross Preparing id Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Special!)
Connected with Telepl i>ne Exchange. Open all Night.

drunkenness. Nearly every legislature
est ticket agent, or S. W. F. Draper, 849 
Broadway, New York, or W. W. Lord, Jr. 
205 Washington Street, Boston, Tourist

of the different States has a large drink
ing contingent, and saloons, either in

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Agentsthe Capitols or near by, are found to Itineraries can be procured at any Penn
be almost a necessity. sylvania Railroad ticket office.

In the California Capitol, four bars
are in operation during the sessions of (SMtuavks.the legislature, and comparatively few

1890.1889.members are abstainers. The great
Memoirs, if br ief and correct, will be published as 

written. If not brief, they will be condensed, 
Poetry can in no case be admittod.

occasions of social life are thought to
be very tame without liquor. It is Winter Bargains,universally used at balls, and fashion- Mrs. Lydia Smith was borp in Centie 

Grove, New Jersey, Dec. 17, 1814, and wasable parties, and men and women
converted and united with the Methodistdrink. Many women become drunk- ZION, MD.Episcopal Church, in her thirteenth year.

ards by this means, and divorces are In that day, and in that part of the state in
which she spent her early life, M. E 
churches were sparsley located; and she 
walked five miles to her church; thus

CARHART & CO., For Dress Goods. French cloth, in colors.
Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and

often the result of scandals that grow
out of this habit. The President of

black Moriah silk, Surah silks.showing her devotion and love of Method-the United States, in deference to the ism. With the poet she could sing, 
I love thy church O God,

CARHART & Co., For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Ruchings,world wide custom of using liquor at Plushes, and Velvet. Hosiery and Gloves.Her walls before thee stand,public entertainments, furnishes it to CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs, 
Window curtains and fixtures, etc.

Dear as the apple of thine eye,
his guests. Thousands of families use And graven on thy hand

For her my tears shall fall, CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, Comforts, Lapliquor constantly, and invariably pres- For her my prayers ascend,
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc.ent it to visitors. To her my cares and toils be given, 

Till toils and cares shall end.” CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats,Society, as it is called, is almost About 1840, she visited Sussex county, jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats atunanimously in favor .of liquor-drink- Del., and first met Mr. Joseph Smith, bottom prices.
CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses.

Boots and Shoes, Cum Goods,etc.

to whom she was married, a few years laterThe Roman Catholic Church,lug.
and with him lived happily for about thir-as a body, does not condemn the use teen years, when he died, leaving her with 
four small children. Although Mr. Smith I

of liquor “in moderation.” Many Ilem-CARHART <fc CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey.was a decided Presbyterian, she adhered to 
the church of her early choice, and she eon-Episcopal ministers use wine and ap- med Ladies and Cents underwear, etc.

CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches,prove of its use, though the number of tinued to be one of the most devoted and
consistent members of the M. E, Church Can Goods, etc.abstainers is increasing. A very few in Laurel, up to January 12th 1S90, when 
her Heavenly Father said; “It is enough, 
come up higher,’1 and in a chariot of glory 
she mounted the skies, to join the church

Presbyterian ministers and some lay- CARHART & CO.,men in that church still use wine, and
EstablishedThe oldest established stand in the county.

1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, which 
has proven beyond a doubt to be a save of ten per cent to all patrons 
and in many cases twenty Jper cent. Call and be convinced of

do not object to its use in public enter- fcriumphant in Heaven.
Sister Smith was not demonstrative intainments. President Harrison belongs her religious character; indeed, her general 

disposition was quiet, uaturally diffident, 
and retiring; but she was as true to her 
convictions, as the needle is to the pole.

She has gone from us, but in the lan-
“we know

to this class. We purposely give these
facts to show what obstacles are in the the facts.
way of an immediate victory for the TERMS CASH. A.C.CJ.M.C.C.guage of one of her nieces, 

where to find her.” Her influence and lifetemperance cause. The habits of ages
must be conquered. We desire again “She being dead,will continue with us.

yet speaketh.”
It was my pleasure to be her pastor for 

the last three years, and in all that time, I 
never heard a word in disparagement of her 
Christian character; and now that she is 
gone, the universal testimony is “she was 
a good Christian woman”, 
wife, and a loving mother, ever setting be
fore her children an example worthy their 
emulation. May they follow her, as she

to affirm our strong conviction of the
educational advantage ofimmense

temperance colonies or Prohibition JOB PRINTINGtowns under local option laws. They
are an unanswerable argument against She was a true
the use of liquor. Peace, order, pros
perity, freedom from crime and pau-

followed Christ!peri8m,and good health are the quali fier ambition was to do good. Always 
ready for every good word and work. She 

j devoted member of the W. C. T. U., 
doing what she could to slay the ravages of 
the monster alcohol.

Appropriate funeral services were held 
in the church by the writer, who used the 
beautiful passage, “Precious in the sight of 
the Lord is the death of His saints;” after 
which her remains were interred in the

ties of temperance communities. AT REASONABLE PRICESIn this State we have a number of was a
examples, enough to convince any rea
sonable man. This process of winning
over communities seems to us a most

the peniijgula jy[etl|o8i^t Qfficehopeful method. The principle of de
manding everything or nothing, is the cemetery adjoining the church.

J. Owen Sypiikrd.very opposite of political, moral or



Let meplucky little fellow, anyhow. there is a heart or a ci/u., 
eel with the spirit of Jtsus 
is a glow of zeal ami heavenly 
The lack of these mu k^a a “cold church
and what ought to he a heat-imparting 

' becomes an

counter. Chiist therehis mouthf; f see,” and he puckered up 
and looked straight down into the 
boy’s eyes, which were looking straight 

“Saunders,” he asked, ad-

“Well, my little man,” said the mer- Jovr.
chant complacently, he had just risen
from such a glorious good dinner,

into his.“•what will you have to-day?”
rolling updressing a clerk who 

and writing on parcels, “is Cash No. 4 
still sick ?”

was“Oh, please, sir, mayn’t I do some 
work for you?”

It might have been the pleasant blue 
eyes that did it, for the man was not 
accustomed to parley with such small 
gentlemen, and Tommy wasn’t seven 
jet, and small of his age at that.

There were a few wisps of hair 
along the edges of the merchant’s tern- 
pies, and looking down on the appeal
ing face, the man pulled at them. 
When he had done tweaking them he 
gave the ends of his cravat a brush, 
and then his hands traveled down to

furnace to the community
lesiustical ice house. The warming 

up of a cold church is what is common 
revival.

i ecc
“lie’s dead, sir; died last night,” was 

the low reply.
“Ah, I’m sorry to hear that. Well, 

here’s a youngster that 
place.”

Mr. Saunders looked up slowly,then 
he put his pen behind his ear, then his 
glance traveled curiously from Tommy 
to Mr. Towers.

“Oh, I understand,” said the latter; 
“yes, he is very small, very small in
deed, but I like his pluck. What did 
No. 4 get?”

“Three dollars, sir,” said the still as
tonished clerk.

Absolutely Pur©as aly known
Certain artificial methods are some

times resorted to, which kindle a blaze 
barrel; but such 

to end

This powder never varies Amn.velof purity 
trencVoml velioluonienoes. More economical than 
rh?. ordinary ki. ds and cannot be sold in cornpe i- 
ion wit" «l«e multitude oi iow test shor.-woigbt
1 1 nr nlionnhato powtleri. Sold only means alum or phosphate ^ m W{ul ^ K y>

can take his
I ; like a burning tar 

spasmodic excitements are apt
often in disastrous !

char |

Royal Baking

in smoke, and two 
results up m some souls that are 
red into aversion aud disgust, 
revival is kindled by the Holy Spirit. 
But the agents employed are human 
agents, and the measures employed are 
similar to those of the early apostles— 
viz., preaching, prayer and personal ef
forts to will souls to Christ. That king

i WE ARE PREPAREDA true
—To do all lands oi—

; fi
i i his vest pocket.

“Bo some work for me, eh ? Well, 
now, about what sort of work might 
your small manship calculate to be 
able to perform? Why, you can’t 
look over the counter?”

“Oh, yes, I can, and I’m growing, 
please, growing fast; there, see if I 
can’t look over the counter?”

“Yes, by standing on your toes; are 
they coppered?”

“What, sir?”

! .

—WHEN YOU NEED—
Letter Heads,

Note Heads. 
Bill Heads,

Il “Put this boy down four. There, 
youngster give him you name and run 
home and tell your mother you have 
got a place at four dollars a week. 
Come back on Monday and I’ll tell 
you what to do. Here’s a dollar in 
advance. I’ll take it out of your first 
week. Can you remember?”

“Work, sir, work all the time?”

of American evangelists, Charles G. 
Finney (afterward president of Ober 
lin College), used to begin with striving 
to awaken cold and benumbed Chris-

fit «foments,
Business Cards, 

Calling Cards, 
Envelopes, 

Circu are;

iif
tians before he tried to aiouse the im
penitent. Pits sermons were often Qr when you want

Programmes, Reports, Minutes 
Constitutions, etc.,

chain-lightuiug; they burned into the 
very core of human hearts, and the 
glory of Finney’s work was that it re
sulted generally in converted charac 
ten and lives. He strove not only to 
melt human hearts, but, by the divine 
power imparted through the truth, to 
mold them into

i

“Why, your toes. Your mother 
could not keep you in shoes if they 
were not.”

Foryour Church or other Organizations, 
when you want your

i
“As long as you deserve it, my man.”
Tommy shot out of that shop. If 

ever broken stairs that bad a twist 
through the whole flight creaked and 
trembled under the weight of a small 
boy, or perhaps, as might be better 
stated, laughed and chuckled 
count of a small boy’s good luck, those 
in that tenement house enjoyed them
selves thoroughly that morning.

“I’ve got it, mother ! I’m took ! I’m 
Don’t you know, when 

they take parcels, the clerks 
‘Cash’ ?

;<
Magazines, or Pamphlet; 

Bound,
“She can’t keep me in shoes anyhow, 

sir,” and the voice hesitated.
The man took pains to look over the 

counter. It was too much for him, he 
couldn’t see the little toes. Then he 
went all the way around.

“I thought I should need a micro
scope,” he said, very gravely, “but I 
reckon if I get close enough I can see 
what you look like.”

“I’m older than I’m big, sir?” was 
the neat rejoinder. “Folks say I am 
very small of my age.”

“What might your age be, sir?” re
sponded the man, with emphasis.

“I am almost, seven,” said Tommy, 
with a look calculated to impress even 
six feet nine. “You see, my mother 
hasn’t anybody but me,and this morn
ing] l saw her crying because she could 
not find five cents in her pocket book, 
and she thinks the boy who took the 
ashes stole it—and—I—have—not— 
had—any breakfast, sir.” The voice 
again hesitated, and tears came to j/lie 
blue eyes.

“I reckon I can help you to a break
fast my little fellow,” feeling in his 
vest pocket. “There, will that quarter 
do?”

some resemblance to 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Many of the 
noblest men and women who led in 
Christian enterprises and moral reforms 
were the shining products of 
red-hot ministry, 
preached

Or are in need of any kind of

P H I N T I N
From a Calling Card to a Newspaper,

on ae-

Finney’s 
The religion he hive us a CALI

was not of thea cash boy! Our Estsablishsentimental 
sort wl»«h luxuriates

and sensational ,
iu the fervors of prayer-meetings and 
hymn singings, but has no brawn in it 
to stand the rough weather 
day life. Of that 
enough and loo

meat is one of the most.coin 
We have every

facility for all kinds oi
P'ecall

—well, I’m that. Four dollars 
a week ! and the man said I had real 
pluck; courage, you know. And here’s 
a dollar for breakfast; and don’t 
ever cry again, for I’m th 
house now.”

work.

Workmanship Guaranteed to lie the BE'l.
- AND—

PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE Ml
CONSISTENT WITH

GOOD WORK AND FAIR WAGES

°f every 
SOrt th*re is quite 

l he only revi- 
in a°y congrega- 
revival 0f the 

Uuth

you 
e man of the , much.

™l worth striving for
t:°n or community ,8 a

k4B°iVp^lesf;hk.8chtl,e
lu& the week

The house only a little 10x15 
room, but how those blue eyes did 
magnify it! At first the mother look
ed confounded ; then she looked 
it passes my power to tell how she 
look, as she took him in her arms, and 
hugged him, and kissed him; the tears 
streaming down her cheeks. But they 
were tears of thankfulness.—New York 
Mail.
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J- HILLER THOMASand
is as good dur- 

the Sabbath
sweetens the home and purifies 
and politics from roguery and 
ness, which puts a Biule 
to every-day life and which 
to the Lord Jesus Christ 
fruits” of heart and brain and tim 
purse and influence. As Pi 
Drummond well remarks, it is 
larger quantity, but a better quality of 
religious character that is most need-
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The Fire That Kindles Revi 

The baptism which Christ ‘ 
to His infant church was a “baptism of 
the Holy Spirit and /ire.” The flume 
typifies the warming, purifying

\ vals.
brought not aThe boy shook his head.

“Mother wouldn’t let me beg, sir,” 
was the simple answer.
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a single godly heart that is filled and J blest private Christian 
inspired with the love of Jesus. The 
Pentecostal work began with a prayer 
meeting in an obscure upper room in 
Jerusalem. If there had been a daily 
paper in that city at that time it would 
not have noticed the little coterie of 
“fanatics” who met to honor the

as truly as with 
the most eloquent preacher or the most 
celebrated evangelist. Don’t send for 
a man; send first for the Master. When 
Christ comes, the dead are raised to 
life.

It is refreshing to read these 
instances of spiritual life in power. 
His work was not more extensive than 
some of ours. But he was 
tensive. But he burned more. He

dress so unexpected, answered at
“Yes, sir, they do; they keep talking 

to me all the time till I am sick of it.”
“So I thought,” said Dr, Nettleton. 

“Let’s see—how old are you?”
“Eighteen, sir.”
“Good health?”
“Yes, sir.”
“The fact is,” said Dr. Nettleton^ 

“religion is a good thing in itself; but 
the idea of all the time troubling a 
young creature like you with it! and 
you’re in good health, you say! Re
ligion is a good thing. It will hardly 
do, to die^without it. I wonder how 
long it would do for you to wait?”

“That’s just what I’ve'been thinking 
myself,” said Caroline.

“Well,” said Dr. Nettleton, “sup
pose you say till you are fifty? No, 
that won’t do; I attended a funeral; 
the other day, of a lady fifteen years 
younger”than that. Thirty?;',How will 
that do?”

“I’m not sure it would do to wait 
quite so long,” said Caroline.

“No, I don’t think so either; some
thing might happen. Say, now, 
twenty-five, or even twenty, if we 
could be sure you would live so long. 
A year from now; how would that do?”

“I don’t know sir.”
“Neither do I. The fact is, my 

dear young lady, the more I think of 
it, and how many young people, as 
well apparently as you are, do die sud
denly, I am afraid to have you put 
it off another moment longer. Besides 
the Bible says: *Now is the accepted 
time.’ What shall we do? Had we 
not better kneel right down here, and 
ask God for mercy through his Son 
Jesus Christ?”

The young lady, perfectly overcome 
by her feelings, kneeled on the spot. 
In a day or two, she, by grace, came 
out, rejoicing in hope.—St. Louis Pres
byterian.

rare once:

> more in-

God answers honest prayer, and 
God always blesses honest, unselfish 
work This is a truism that is too of
ten forgotten.

Amid all modern inventions there 
has never been any improvement on 
the methods used in apostolic times. 
The “Book of the Acts” is chiefly the 
record of individual labor (fired with 

In our times we the love of Christ) for and with indi
vidual souls. Philip finds his 
Paul finds his man or woman, and then 
the work spreads in Samaria, Lystra, 

church to church through a whole city. ; Philippi, or elsewhere. Christ’s best 
Two young ladies came home from work was personal. The danger in our 
visiting a place in which they had been churches is in using phosphorus instead 
converted to Christ. They brought of celestial fire. Another danger is

that individual responsibility will be 
lost sight of, and each church-member 
will neglect his own duty to souls while 
waiting for the rest to move. One 
earnest soul (in a pulpit or out of it) 
that is emptied of self and saturated 
with Christ may kindle the souls next

was not more earnest nor more dili
gent than many of us, but was he not 
more spiritually alive; had he not 
more spiritually power? In a word, 
was he not more a man of God? 
Hence every stroke told, the edge of 
his weapon having that keenness which 
only intimate communion with God

mem
ory of a crucified Nazarene. But the 
fire kindled in that sacred chamber 
soon burst forth over the civilized world. 
After eighteen centuries it is burning 
yet. The seed of the fire which kin 
died the Reformation was in Luther’s 
big Saxon heart, 
have seen equally humble beginnings 
of revivals which have spread through 
a whole church, and sometimes from

can give. Are we men and women of 
God? Do we live in his atmosphere 
of faith and love? Doman, we give our
selves to prayer, continuing steadfast 
in the same, abounding therein with 
thanksgiving? If not, why not? Is 
there no cause? Does not the world
need another “Acts of the Apostles?” 
which, indeed, was not so much the 
acts of the apostles as the acts of the 
blessed Spirit of God through the 
apostles—men of like passions with 
ourselves. Oh, let us lie low before 
Him; let us put the lips of our soul to 
the open fountain. Let us learn how 
empty we are—how needy. Then let 
us drink deep and long. Remember, 
we must be vessels filled with oil if we 
would be His used vessels. We cry, 
“Fit me;” but to be fitted for His use 
we must be filled—filled with the 
Holy Spirit. If we would burn, we 
must be on fire. If we would kindle 
others, we ourselves must be en flame. 
The fiery tongues rested on each of the 
disciples, before one of them even was 
ready to speak—then what a confla
gration. This is what we want now— 
hearts and tongues of fire—and then 
whole neighborhoods, yea, cities, yea 
continents, yea, the world itself, would 
be in a blaze.— Watchman.

the live coals in their hearts, began at 
once to converse with their unconver
ted friends, and a work of grace was 
kindled, which spread through the 
church fo which they belonged. 
Nearly all the revivals which I have 
witnessed in the churches under my 
charge have commenced in one or two 
individual hearts. The first one began 
with the faithful talk of a sweet young 
girl to an impenitent friend. In 1872 
Mr. Moody (not yet famous) instituted 
a series of prayer-meetings and Bible 
readings in our new mission chapel; 
but a couple of dozen persons attended 
them. “This seems slow work,” I said 
to him. “Very true,” replied the saga
cious brother, “it is slow; but if you 
want to kindle a fire you collect a 
handful of sticks, light them with a 
match and keep blowing until they 
blaze, then heap on the wood. So I am 
working here with a handful of Christ
ians, endeavoring to get them to con
secrate themselves fully to Jesus, and 
if they get well warmed with divine 
love a general revival will come and 
sinners will be reached and biought 
in.”
efforts were followed by a deep and ef
fective work of grace that changed 
many hearts and lives. Let us never 
despise the day of small things.

Everything depends upon the kiud 
of fire that is used. Sincere, fervent, 
Ciirist-love shed abroad iu even one

and nearest to him. The spiritual 
flame thus spreads, and a frigid church 
may soon redden into a strong anthra
cite glow. Perhaps some brother or 
sister who reads this article may drop 
the paper and inquire: “Lord, isitIT’ 
Yes, my friend, it is you, if you will 
seek a fresh baptism of the power from 
on high, and then carry your live coal 
of love to some one who is freezing to 
death. A single lamp well used is 
worth more than a torch-light proces
sion on idle parade.—Rev. Theodore 
L. Cuyler, D. D, in Indepenclant.

A Man of God.

We have been looking into the life 
of Henry Martyn. Years after that 
devoted man lay down and died, on 
those burning plains over which he 
journeyed, when lie set out on his last 
travel of 1,300 miles overland, Sir 
Robert Porter, in passing through 
Persia, was met by people who asked 
if he knew the man of God—some one 
who had made an impression on the 
people, like as an angel among them. 
They said, “Pie came here in the 
midst of us, sat down encircled by our

His Way of Putting It.

Dr. Nettleton had come from the 
evening service in some country town, 
to his home for the night. The good 
lady of the house, rather an elderly 
person, after bustling about to pro
vide her guest with refreshment, said, 
directly before her daughter, who was 
in the room:

“Dr. Nettleton, I do wish you would 
talk to Caroline. She don’t care any
thing about going t« * meeting nor about 
the salvation of her soul. I have 
talked and talked, and got our minis
ter to talk, but it don’t seem to do any 
good. I wish you would talk to her, 
Dr. Nettleton.” Saying which, she 
soon went out of the room.

Dr. Nettleton continued quietly tak
ing his repast, when he turned round 
to the young girl, and said:

“Now, just tell me, Miss Caroline! 
don’t they bother you amazingly about 
this thing? ”

She, taken by surprise at an ad-

Giving the Pointer a Point.He was right and his sagacious
Mr. Brown had a “bird dog,” a very 

handsome hunter, and I must tell you 
how he was spoiled for hunting—it was 
so funny a circumstance that his mas
ter always laughed when he told the 
story, although he was much vexed to 
lose so good a game dog. His house
keeper had a parrot given to her; and 
the first time the dog came into the 
room where the bird was he stopped 
and “pointed.” The parrot slowly 
crossed the room came up in front 
of the dog, looked him square in 
the eye, and then, after a moment, 
said, “You’re a rascal!”

much astonished to hear the

heart, and accompanied by the Holy 
Spirit is a seed of heavenly flame; then wise men, and made such remarks on 
the power is from on high. A lucifer our Koran as cannot be answered, 
mateh of mere human effort may start We want to know more about this 

bon-fire of pine shavings; but as in book, and the religion he left. Another
confessed, that for years he had been a 
secret Christian. “I was convinced,” 
he said, “by a beardless youth, en
feebled by disease, who gave me a 
book, which has been my constant 
companion.” It was a Persian New 
Testament, on the fly-leaf of which 

written the name of Henry Mar-

a
the case of Elijah at Mount Horeb, 
“The Lord is not in the fire.” Every- The dog
thing like reliance upon any man or 
measure is fatal. 
the Holy Spirit is the one secret of sure 
success. Religious machinery is always 
useless unless the “living spirit is with
in the wheels.” That divine Spirit 
works upon and works with the hum-

was so
bird speak, that he dropped his tail be
tween his legs, wheeled about and 
away; and from that day to this he has 
never been known to “point” at a bird. 
—Our Little Men and Women.
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hi] cocks of the world cannot 
of this pearl. Those 
that all other excellen- 

rubbish into it

wmcn latter opening’ i 
And an Arab face thrust to sec how lain 
progressing. But tlic door is open, so 1 
have some light. This is an afternoon 
and night never to be forgotten for its 
exposures and acquaintance with the 
hardships of what an Arab considers 
luxurious apartment. I sat that night 
by a fire, the smoke of which, finding 
no appropriate place of exit, took lodg
ment in my nostrils and eyes, r or 
the first time in my life I realized that 
chimneys were a luxury but not a ne
cessity. The only adornments in this 
room were representations of two tree 
branches in the mud of the wall, a cir
cle supposed to mean a star, a bottle 
hung from the ceiling, and about 
twelve indentations in the wall to bo 
used as mantels for anything that may 
be placed there. This storm was not 
a surprise. Through pessimistic proph
ets we had expected that at this season 
we should have rain and snow and 

For the

ms jouii.MvV l*inisinm.
S?AK».«ic..i b?ltrfert, aud

was 
but

. heavens 
ladder of 
- and all 
were

not per 
dung 
know
that have it know

frs!lobmonawasaa great king^ and 
’ 7 t ha had power enough; but
^hlihe found that royalty without 

o,» was no other than eminent d.s- 
honor. There is no trade in Wen here- 
10 there belongs not a peculiar wisdom, 
without which there is nothing but a

tedious unpr .
to the highest and busiest vocation, the
regiment of men .-Bishop Sail.
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of natural scenery andcWM Ab
tion, and gladderyes I lean think of sometmn0 ^
than that lie can ^rant beloved flock, 
turn to the people of my beio
the field of my work, and the ian
where my fathers died, a 
dust of whose valleys I pray wa i 
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DR. TALMAGE WRITES OF HIS PIL

GRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND.
the price

dream,
the - .id

Ho Co*sidore<l a Personal Visit to the HIs-
toricul Spots Nocossary In Order to Carry 

Ills Proposed Literary Work—A
Summitry or His Experience.

Constantinople, January, 1890.— 
On leaving America I addressed some 
words of farewell to my sermonic 
readers, and now, on my way home. 1 
write this letter of salutation, which 
will probaby reach you about the Mon
day that will find me on the Atlantic 
ocean, from which I cannot reach you 
with the usual sermon. I have com
pleted the journey of inspection for 
which I came. Others may write a 
life of Christ without seeing the Holy 
Land. I did not feel competent for 
such a work until 1 had seen with my 
own eyes the sacred places; and so I 
left home and church and nati 
try for a most arduous undertaking. I 
have visited all the scenery connected 
with our Lord’s history. The whole 
journey lias been to me a surprise, an 
amazement, a grand rapture or a deep 
solemnity. I have already sent to 
America 
for my
were written on horseback, on mule- 
back, on cainelback, on ship's deck, by 
dim candle in tent, in mud hovel of 
Arab village, amid the ruins of old 
cities, on Mount of Beatitudes, on 
beach of Genesarelh. but it will take 
twenty years of sermons to tell wha* 
I have seen and felt on this journey 
through Palestine and Syria.

All things have combined to make 
our tour instructive and advantageous. 
The Atlantic and Mediterranean and 
Adriatic and /Egean and Dardanelles 
and Marmora seas have treated us 
well. Since we left New York we have 
had but a half day and one night of 
storm, and that while crossing Mount 
Hermon. But let only those in robust 
health attempt to go the length of Pal
estine and Syria on horseback. 1 do 
not think it is because of the unhealth 
of the climate in Holy Land that so 
many have sickened and died here or 
afterward as a result of visiting these 
lauds, but because of the fatigues of 
travel. The number of miles gi 
indication of the exhaustions of the 
way. A hundred and fifty miles in 
Palestine and Syria on horseback de
mand as much physical strength as 
four hundred miles on horseback in 
regions of easy journey. Because of 
he near twomonthsof bright sunlight 

oy day, aud bright moonlight or star
light by night, the half day of storm 
was to us the more memorable. It was 
about noon of Dec. 18 that the tempest 
struck us and drenched the mountains. 
One of the horses falls and we halt 
amid a blinding rain. It is freezing 
cold. Fingers and feet like ice. Two 
hours and three-quarters before en
campment. We ride on in silence, 
longing for the terminus of today’s 
pilgrimage. It is, through the awful 
inclemency of the weather, the only 
dangerous day of the journey. Slip 
and slide and tumble and climb and 
descend we must, sometimes on the 
horse and sometimes off, until at last 
we halt in the hovel of a village, and 
instead of entering camp for the 
night we are glad to find this retreat 
from the storm. It is a house of one 
story, built out of mud. My room is 
covered with a roof of goat’s hair. A 
feeble fire mid-floor, but no chimney. 
It is the best house of the village. 
Arabs, young and old, stand around 
in wonderment as to why we come. 
There is no window in the room, but 
two little openings, one over the door 
and tli© other in the wall, through
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A Wife’s Soft Answer.
married thirty-seven

hail th rough out our journey, 
most part it has been sunshine and 
tonic atmosphere, and not a moment 
has our journey been hindered. Grati
tude to God is with us the dominant 
emotion,

Having visited the scenery connected 
with Christ's life I was glad to close my 
journey by passing through the apos
tolic lands and seas. You can hardly 
imagine our feelings as we came in 
sight of Damascus, and on the very 
road where Saul was unhorsed at the 
flash of the supernal light. We did 
not want, like him, to be flung to the 
earth, but we did hope for some great 
spiritual blessing brighter than any 
noonday sun, and a new preparation 
for usefulness. Our long horseback 
ride was ended, for a carriage met us 
some miles out and took us to the city. 
The impression one receives as he rides 
along the walled gardens of the place 
are different from those produced by 
any other city. But we cannot de
scribe our feelings as we entered the 
city about which we have heard and 
read so much, the oldest city under 
the sun, and founded by the grandson 
of Noah; nor our emotions as we pass 
through the street called Straight, 
along which good Ananias went to 
meet Saul; and by the site of the pal
ace of Naaman the leper, and saw the 
river Abana, as yesterday we saw 
Pharpar, the rivers of Damascus that 
Naaman preferred to wash in rather 
than the Jordan. Strange and unique 
Damascus! It is worth while to cross 
the Atlantic and Europe to see it 
Though it has been the place of battle 
and massacre, and of ancient affluence 
and splendor as well as it is of present 
prosperity, to me its chief attraction

“We were
” said Mr. Gardiner Andrews,

;
ve coun years,

and in that time my wife never gave 
But I shall nevercross word.me a

forget the first time I chided her. It 
was on a Sunday morning, when we 
had been married two years. I found 
a button off' my shirt, and threw it

T. De Witt Talmage.;

Consult Your Wife-
Two gentlemen were 

a business enterprise in which, though 
it involved some pecuniary risk, they 

strongly inclined to embark, 
nally one of them remarked:

“I must consult my wife before I de
cide.”

“Why?” exclaimed the other, “is 
she boss?”

“No,” was the reply, “neither am I. 
We are a well-matched team; and we 
don’t drive tandem. My wife is as 
much interested in the welfare of 
family as I, and she has a right to have 
a voice in the investment of our little 
property.”

There was nothing more than justice 
in this view of matrimonial obligation 
especially in the case of poor, or only 
moderately well-to-do families—and 
these comprise an overwhelmingly 
large proportion of the families in this 
country where a slight increa8e 
diminution in the annual earning 
would be felt alike by every member
J W‘fe' who haa labored in the home 
to earn or to save, while Hip 1 i 
has labored in the field the 
the counting-room, isjustly a °P’ °F

rrr*1-"
tbem more productive if all 

Locomotive Engineer Journal.

my Holy 
“Life of

Land observations 
Christ,” and they talking about: i

across the room.
“Sew a button on,” I said in a bru

tal voice. She was a good Christian 
woman, and she got a button and sew
ed it on.

“And what did she say ?’’ asked a 
little, bristling woman, with snapping

Fi-were

-
■

eyes.
“She said, ‘Forgive me, husband, I 

had a great deal to do yesterday and 
forgot it, but it shall never happen 
again.

“Oh!” said the man fixing his eyes 
on the picture of his dear wife, “her 
gentle words almost broke my heart. 
I could have gone down on my knees 
to ask her forgivness. 
different man of me, and the world 
has been 
died.”

There was a silence as he finished 
speaking, interrupted by a general 
dealing of the throats, and a confused 
snuffling, as if we all had bad colds, 
and the little woman’s 
looked suspiciously dim.

, Times, of London,says
he nobility of England would be as-

e 7 they knew, that Anglican-
ismi'3 -m. eSS wide 8Pread ^an Method- 

: ' . lhe highe8t calculations do not 
b Anglicanism more than 20,000,000
atlp61*.11!)- ^ut Methodism alone has 
ar n 20>0(K).05>0 ■ Numbers, of course

thine° a:rrhing'but ti,ey are s°me'
something twsaa ?**ely
whink • 1 at a rellgious community
number! Ut yesterday already out-
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She made a

a different place since she

arises from the fact that here the scales 
fell from Paul’s eyes, and that chief 
of apostles here began that mission 
which will not end until heaven is 
peopled with ransomed spirits, go 
also I saw day before yesterday Pat- 
mos, where John heard the trumpets 
and the waves of the sea dashed to his 
feet, reminding him of the 
heaven, “like the voice 
waters.”

But this letter can only give a hint 
of the things we mean to tell you 
about when we get home, where 
expect to he before this month is 

I baptized by immersion in 
the Jordan an American whom we 
met, and who desired the solemn ordi
nance administered to him in the sa 
cred waters. I rolled down from Mourn 
Calvary or “place of a skull” a stone 
for the corner stone of our new Brook 
lyn tabernacle. We bathed in i
“P^Se." »'«» i» « thC
•Jin, where his three hunchWl

the water from thei, hands S 
they passed through; and wc sail?,? f 
Lake Galileo and flood on Momu 
and Mount Moriah and 6oa
mon and I saw the place wb^ 
shepherds heard the Christm^

»
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partnersongs of 
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make
goes well.we

ended.
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Cannibalism and the Gospel. “If a minister wishes to gain the af- :cred peace, and diffuses around him LESLIE W. MEGOWEN,A writer in the Missionary News re

lates the following story of the South
kindness and joy. It makes the moth- fection of the youth his charge,” ,on lari and Me Worts,er in the home, speak kindly and pleas- says a writer in a contemporary, “let

Sea Evangelization: antly in the kitchen as well as in the him avoid the use of the words ‘bub’
Established in 1848.“The people of Fiji had, at onetime, parlor—at home as well as abroad in and ‘sissy.’ These seem to the boys

cooked and eaten thirty people; and it N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St.,company. There ought to be and girls to be very rude, and willno
was said that at the next meal they 
were determined to have some Chris-

Wilmington,heart-aches caused by neglect, or cold, soon destroy all liking for the minis- Delaware.
cruel words, coming from those who ter.” That writer is correct. He evi- Monuments,Tombs and Enclosurestians. Just then the king went to the profess holiness. We ought to be able dently has studied human nature. Tile Floors, Repairing, Remission-house, something had happened and willing to help our kindred over setting, Cleaning, etc.to make him cross before he went, and An important Elementthe rough places in life, to kiss away

ALL WORK: GUARRANTEED.when he found the missionary was not Of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
fact that every purchaser receives a fair 
equivalent for his money. The familiar 
headline “100 Doses One Dollar,” stolen by 
imitators, is original with aud true only of 
Hood’s Saasaparilla. This cun easily be 
proven by auy one who desires to test the

the weariness from the invalid in our
50-6mo.there he was very angry. The mission own home, to smooth back the white

ary’s wife offered him some tea and locks of the aged ones that tarry with DR. WELCH’Ssomething to eat. He drank the tea, us.
but flung back the food angrily. At CommunionWine, un-We should be ready to communi-

For real economy, buy only 
Hood s Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.
matter.that moment a chief came in and cate, to give books aud fragrant flow-

fermented, for sale atcrawled submissively toward the king ers before the eyes and eais are sealed
The king cried out, ‘Split hishead with in death, and the white hands clasped THE BEST Catarrh this office.an ax!’ Just then the missionary over the quiet heart. We ought to REMEDY FORcame in, and the man was saved ; but CMldrenfflpI

Ar.... S

make our children gladder and happi* Quart Bottles, per doz. $10.00the king declared he would kill the er in their own home than anywhere Pint u 6.00next Christian natives he should meet. else. The love of God does, if we let
Half Pint “Two, who were near by, said to each 2.7*it, make us speak more gently and lov-

suflbring fromother, ‘Heaven is near,’ and then they ingly to our husbands and wives than
J. Miller Thomas,went behind a bush near by to pray to company, and be as truly polite to Col cl iii Head.'

for themselves, aud for the king, and each other when at home as when
SbiuJIIcs or 004 Market Street,for their persecutors; but they abroad.were

WILMHGTON, DELAWARE.not killed. The followers of the king O, it means something to live so that Catarrh, HAY-FEVERsaid, ‘If you missionaries would our homes may be a paradise on earth, Lady Agentsgo
-A. particle is applied into each nostril anu is 

agree^Dle. Price i-Ocents at Druggists: by mail, 
registered 50 cents. ELY BROTHERS. 60 Warren 
St., Nev York.

even when flooded with tears! Howaway, these people would be in the ov-
You being here prevents our 

killing them. We came to kill them,
the memories of such a home come toens.

WANTEDme—the songs, the prayers, the tears
CHAS. F. HUDSON,we shared together! The faces thatbut we cannot lift a hand. The Chris-

To Sell Dr. Vincent’swere radiant with love, are now hiddentian’s God is too strong for us. > M

Wholesale and retail dealer in choice butter, eggs
away from me here—but they are shin-This was in the middle of the nine- cheese and poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But- HOME BOOKter a specialty. Good store trade and consignmentsing more gloriously in heaven. Theirteenth century ; in this age of progress solicited. Telephone 441
lives while on earth pointed my souland enlightenment about which skep- No. 70 to 82 City M’k’t., Wilmington, Del.

1 yr.Christward. I praise the Lord for atics boast so much ; and this is a fair
straightforward, downright wholebeart- A MARVEL OFspecimen of human progress outside TAKE NOTICE.ed holiness living in my childhoodof the light of the Bible. Among the Beauty and Usefulness.A great clearing out sale of Boots 

and Shoes. On and after this date I
home. May we have God walking inpioneer missionaries to the Fiji Islands
the inner temple; then may we 'go outwas John Calvert, who still lives in Write for Terms towill sell my entire stock at a reduc-to win and help others to a holy life!1889. He himself saw on one of those tion at and far below cost to make J. MILLER THOMAS,—Mrs. A. E. Bolton, in Guide to Holi- room for my spring samples. Come 

and satisfy yourself at
islands, eighty prisoners killed at one

604 Market St, Wilmington, Del.time, and roasted and eaten by the ness.
savages, the king himself sitting at the MONTGOMERY’S STORYClose by the side of every virtuebanquet and partaking of the horrible

there runs a vice that is either its ex- OFfeast. Bat what a change has come. THEBIBLE.treme or imitation, so that one is oftenHe has lived to see that king convert-
mistaken for the other, even by its 505 King Street, City.ed, cannibalism abolished, and 1250 BY CHARLES FOSTER.4-6mopossessor. Hence the apostle’s warn-churcheserected on those islands; and Private School.ing: “Let not your good be evil spoken PRICE $1.has seen the day when out of a total of

let love be without dissimulation.”of, >> L
Wilmington, Dei113,000 inhabitants 103,000 were gath- 307 West 12th St, Sent by mail on receipt of price.Does not flattery often appear as love? Reopens January 6tli,lS90. Pupils received at 

any lime, rates reasonable, instruction thorough, 
of study comprehensive. For farther infor

mation call upon or address
MI8SE J.BENHAM.

ered on the Lord’s day in these houses AddressDoes not“Speak the truth in love.”of prayer. And yet while this work course J. MILLEE THOMAS,sincerity sometimes generate into a dis-was going on, there were never more 604 Market St.,f Rev. Jacob Todd, D D. 
( Rev. A. N. Koigwinregard for the feelings of others? The References 4-Cmthan half a dozen white missionaries WILMINGTON. DEL.“peace that floweth as a river,” haswith their families there at once. The

been confounded with a natural placid- DOMESTIC ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’Sseed sown has multiplied itself, and Resignation has its distorted re-ity.cannibals have become missionaries FURNITURE STORE,
semblance in fatalism. Promptness 513 SHIPLEY STREET.and preached salvation to the men becomes haste, while procrastination We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham

ber Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 
FURNITURE. Beds,Betiding,Tables, -ide boards, 
Chairs, Lounges, Couches, and a full line of CAR- 
FIATS aud OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children's COACHES, Lamps aud 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful aud 
ornamental furniture, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

Sewing Machine Co.they once sought to butcher and de excuses itself under the name of con-This is not human progress, itvour. And there is often but onesideration.It is not reforma-is divine salvation. fatal step between joy and levity.— 814 MARKET ST.,tion, it is regeneration by the Holy
Nashville Christian AdvocateSpirit and by that Word of God We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re

pair furniture at. moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

Wilmington, Delaware.against which skeptics are fighting so It is estimated that about one-half
of the cotton crop is raised by whitebitterly.—Armory. ALBERT BUEHLER & CO.,Domestic Sewing Machines

513 SHIPLEY STREET,
DELAWARE.WILMINGTON
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Baltimore....... tfgmAgUtMS
3.50, 6.25,

ing oith P-Station Baltmore.^ HU]on !BEMABLE.Monday Oct.Jonnuencing 
.ration as foilHarrington, Delmar and intermediate stations, 8.30 ows:
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,C,5T«-De.
n”B?b"v"li,R!™S'Vr.5.rlc., ^“uiburs. 
Marilnsburg and Winchesler.
10 00 A &1— Accommodation lor

KW
t.r>t "national life insurance companyHarrington f od way stations, 8.30 a. in. 12.55,6.25

, U1
t-'or Seaford 3.50i p m. 

.05'. o. m.For Norfolk 12

Baltimoi*. A Ohio Railroad.
Getty s-6CHEDULE IN EFFECT 50V. 10, 1889.

M ONTP ELIER, VERMO NTrrains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND. OF

NE& YORK, week days, *2.13, *7.00 *10.20 8. m, 
•12.08, *2.43 *5.13, *6.40 I), m.
PHILADELPHIA, week davs *2.13, 6.0' *7.00 /.00 
7.40, *8Av, 9.00, *10.26, 10 26 *11.25 a. m *12.C8,

3.00, 4.10 *5.13, 5215, 6.10 *6.46, 7 00,7,50 *.

Union Bridge aud THE MOST1.00 Gettysburg. 
2.25 P .M—An; • rrf,;» srsss. e">n.
Pikcsvilte, Owing* Mills, Glyndon and all P«idU on 

BJSe M -Express for Arlington, ait, Hope, Pike^

It and points on Shenandoah Valley K K 
5 15 P M—Accounnonatlon for Glyndon 
i.20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
11.35 P M—Accommodation for Glj noon (Reister-

10.13*2.43

»-«... Desirable Policy•2 43 p. in.
WEST BOUND

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *5.20 *8 47, 
•U.45, a. in.; 2.45, *4,15, *5.15 *6.37*S.15a11 dally;7.40 
a m *3.10, pm dally except Sunday.
Baltimore and principal stations on Philadelphia 
division 1 5 p in daily.
PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a. m. *5.15 p. m, both daily. 
CHICAGO *8.4 a m. *6.87 p m both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11.45 a. m.,and Ever Issued.town) ‘

TRAINS ARRIVE A T HILLEN.

p m
Ticket and Baggage Office 217 East Baltimore si.

, stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
Fulton Stations.

J, Mo HOO i), Genoral Manager 
H i. tRtsiVOL D.Gon’l Pass Ag’t

' 80, 8.-2,
*3.15 p. m.; both daily.
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. ra. daily
2 25 a. m. daily, except Monday.
Jl 4DENBERG ACCOMMODATION, wock days, All train

i/onue and7.00 U.OJa.in.; 2.45, and 4.55 p. m.
ive Market Street Station 
delphia 5.50, • .40 *8.30 *lt .f5a m 12.43,2.35

Trains lea
It protects the insured against adversity in business, and alsoFor Phila

3.55, 4 55 p m. 
for Baltimonore *5.35 *8.30, a. m. 2.35 *3.55 *4.55 p. ra. 

,iid principal stations on Lho Pniladel- 
phla dlv sion 3.55 p m daily
For -audenberg, way stations 6.50, 10.55 a. m. 2.35, 
4. 5 p. m. daily.
Chicago 
Pitisbui

makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents orBaltimore a
WILBOR’S COMPOUND OP

IPURE COD LIVER OIL creditors.daily excep1 Sunday 
. laily except Sunday, *155 p. m*8.30 a in

rg *S 3u a. u AND PHOSPHATES OF It is a safe aud desirable investment, and guarantees that a cer.daily
Trains for Wilmiington leave Philadel hia *1.40 

a. r . LIME, SODA, IRON*ijM*3.15, IO.OO,*iUO 12.W noon, 1 40 3.00*3.40 
5. G30 *7.40, 8.10 10.10. p. m dally. 
Sunday, *6.15 0.10 7.35 a. in/1.35, 4.10 tain amount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, which the•4.44.41 4.05 

Daily except S 
M0 11.30 p in.
Rates to Western points lower than via any other purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to he dependent uponAlmost as palatable us cream. It can be taken 

with pleasure by delicate persons and children, \vh > 
after using ir, are very fond of it. It assimilates 
with the food, increases the flesh

une.
C. 0.8CULL,

Gen’l Pass Agont others than others upon him.and appetite,builds 
up the nervous system, restores energy to mind and 
body, creates new rich and pure blood' in fact rejuv
enates the whole, system.
FLESH,

^ J.T. ODELL, 
General Manager This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond orCelcphono call No. 198.

BLOOD. stock.NERVE, J5KVIN.tVilmingtou & Northern It. R.
This preparation is far super: 

nratlons ot Cod-liver Oil; it lias many 
als. The results following its i 

recommendations. Be sure, as you value your 
nealtli, and get the genuine Manufactured only 
bv Dr. A 13 WiLBor. Chemist, Boston,Mass, Sold 

by all druggists

ior to all other prep- 
iinitators, hut 

Its best
Time Table in effect, Nov. 23d, 1889.

The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered duringGOING NORTH. no equ use areDully except Sunday. Daily.
the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of thistatlonB

Dgtoa, french St 7.00 2.25 4.45 P‘ pj
B AO Junction 7.15 2.37 6.02 6'22

‘Montchanin 7,26 2 48 5.16 5.34
7,47 3.0S 5.40 6,02
8.10 3,10

“ /llmi

po1 icy.
“ Jhadd’s Ford Jc -cl“ jena

t Chester Stage 
liv. West Chester Stage 

soatesville,
4 VaynesburgJc 
“ St Pi-ter's

6,14 The principles of this policy are indorsed by the wealthiest andX/\r. Ves u-6.50 2.80
d.isstonA / Y>*

r-V- CAafsTi

4 558. 8 3,55 
9.15 4,32 shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.G 52 m106.50 WAHftAn-rcD

1 Warwick 7.15 PAtCHT CHOWkD

Under this policy you know exactly what1 Spnugtield 
“Joanna

7 27 9.29 4 47 7,47 you have, and if yt u7.33 9.34 4.62
4 3irdsboro, 7,57 9,56 5.14
vr. .leading PAR Sta. 8.30 10.25 6.4c need your money more than insurance you can get it.OvADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily except Saturday and Sunday, leave u ilwlng- 
t in 6.17 p. m. B. a u. Junction 6 28 p. in.Newbridee 
A ll p. in. Arrive Montchanin 6.59 p. m. 6 
On Saturda

Under this policy you have Investment, Prot ction, and thep. m.
ly only, will leave Wilmington at 5.17 p 
t Newbridge 5.41 p. m. oaye Wilmiug- 
m. Newbridge 10 35 p. m. tnive Mont- 

Leave Birdsboro. 1.10p.m.

use of your capital.•1. arrive a T°otkP^rtcrroton .15 p. 1 
chtoin 10.55 >. m. »rrive Write for particulars.Reading 1.40 p. m. !GOING SOUTH.

Dally except Sunday.

1st is*****’
3tations a.m a.in a.in. a m, p. m. p.n , WilmingtonLr. Bead! ug.r-*}»*"' 8.00 9.25 3.16 6.15 i“ 3. Sta

‘ 31rdsboro, 8.31 10.10 3.45 5 48 
8.56 10-50 4 10 ...SAW WORKS,

™ ^ *2,1(1 st*» W ilmington, Del.

street, Baltimore, Md.“ Joan ua,
igdold, I6.00 9.U1 10.58 4.15 6.14" Spring 

Ar. Warwick, 
St. Peter's,

DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 M11.12 6 19
arket 6t«et, Wilmington, Del.11.30 6.32

Or AUBREYLv. 5”ueaburgJc. 
’* Latesvtlle,

6.18 9.15 4 32 0.4 4 VANDEVER, Clayton, Del.6.16 9.5i* 
7.41 10.25

6.08
11 .jonape,

Ar. •• eslChes-
6.4G

George L. Norris.
Agent for tl,c Henry Disston & Sons cele- 
c-. , orated saws

a

er Stage
Lr. West On ester Stags 

• 'bad's KM Jc,
0.50 9,30 4.55
7.56 10 37 6.02

6.05 8.24 10.59

recommend the above U’ Edesvill6, Md.,

>1 >u chanin 6.24
• B. *0. unction 6.<1S 41 11.10 6.36

Vr. Vilmingtou, 
French St. 6 42 8.51 11.20 6.45 *6?" FirstADDITIONAL TRAINS. bclt- 12c.Daily, Except Sunday.

Lsave Montchanin 6.05 a. in., Newbridge 6.20 a. in., 
Arrive at WilmingtonB. & i. Junction 6.31 a. m.

P.Saturday only.42. a. in.
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